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ABSTRACT
The str>U<ggle for independence
main f)oli'tieal

and s,oci~l

in Tanganyika

obstacles

calls

attention

wbieh had to be overc~:n~ before

to the
inde-

pendence was won,. The maj® op.position to independence fol" Tangan}tika came from a
few local

•tribal

chiefs

.servants , feaPing

l)espite

elitt,

who were afraid

to l .Qse their

these

Tarigan:Yika

of losing

jobs by jo!nfog

obstacle ,s p~sented

Wa.$

able t'o achieve

the.tr

status

the National

Mcvement Party,

and the edlJicated

chiefs

by tl'"ib-al

inde-pand$n,e,e befot"e Kenya ~d

The fo:t-e,most t•tu:tsen f .Qr the emergerie~ of an inde,endent
'Q'as the dYQamio leader1Jhip

of Mr, Julius

of the Na,.rtienal Movement Party ''TANU.n
1n9vement and hi$ moderat:e ' policies

of Tangany:iki

.E-uropea11population

Finally,

t ,he Tanganyikan

K. Nyetiere~ then the President
His direction

of Visiting
1

Europeans have bef;!n less

politically

and

0£ Kenya.

a:onseious

ia Kenya and Ogat\da.
of the United Nations

.i9ns from the Trusteeship

Mi-ssions 'tre T:t'USt 'l'et-ri'tories

and . 1960•

development,

has always b~en fa.:r smalle'P than - that

Assembly• doe.u.ment:;; and publieat

1957

· of the nationalistic

upon its

infl.uenee

This s'!:Udy has drawn upon the reeords

1954,

Tanganyika

with Fegard to wln'-African resident:s

a predominant

and aml>!-t!ou-s cempar~d with those

Npo?>ts

Uganda,

~otrt-l/',ibuted muo}l to the suceess of his . efforts .

Tal\'ganf±ka has e~ePted
its

after

in Africa

Gensral

Csun.eil and
in 19,48., 1951,
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INTRODUCTION
Tanganyika

Cent ral , Coast,

comprises

history

administrative

Kigoma, Kiliniarrjaro ., Mara;

Ruvuma, Shinyanga,
The total

fifteen

Southern

Highlands,

Moro goro, Mtwara, Mwanza,

Tabora,

of the area be gins about the eighth

Tanga, and West Lake .

century

centur,r

of the country

the native

Soon after
occurred

German troops

Africa,

chiefs

which was until

then unknown~ The country

Under British

of the First

By the

Conference

1914, cl ashes

end of 1917 all

Portuguese

East

occupation of the whole country was complete .

rule the governor was His Majesty's

to and afte.r

Union, the nationalists

political

Uyerere' s Tanganyika

had worked with the colonial

government and they could be bribed

1 John Gunther,
1955), p . 410.

appointee

co ntrol led the admi nistration

Although the;-e were :nationalist

Tanganyika prior

Tanganjikan

World War in

and German forc,es .

numerous government officers
country.

the Berlin

had been f orc ,ed out of Tanganyika into

and British

About the

into German hands. 1

had fallen

the outbreak

between British

A. D. when active

Arabs and Europeans began to penetrate

was brou ght under German :rule in 1884 following

and after

The recorded

by Arabs from Oman had started.

coloniz ati on of the coast

the interior

Arusha ,

is 362.,68 8 square miles.

area of the country

middle of the nineteenth

regions:

Inside

Afri ca .

( New York :

parties
African

and
of the
in
Natio nal

power in the

very easily

to abandon

Harper and Brothers ,

2

politics

looking to in dependence.

Nyerere was t he key mover in Tanganyika 's in dependen ce movement,
as the writer

will .discuss

lat er.

As a res ult of t he electio ns of 1958

and 19l,o, Tanganyika became an independent country in 196:l: and a:
republic

within the Com.
~onwealth of Natio ns on December 9, 1962.

II

A SHORTHISTORY OF 'l'.A
l ~GANYIKA

I.

Tanganyika

is situated

THE LP.ND

between the Great

and the Indian

Ocean and lies

has an area

362, 688 square miles with a co stline

of

just

Lakes of Central

south of the equetor .

It contai. ns the two topo graphical
Africa

with

40 m._i..
les

wide;

of some

Plateau

along its

eastern

whi c_h reach;

behind this

and western

in some places,

.Alor1g the coast

.

Valley .

2,534 feet,

Tanganyika

for any co nside rable
The main rivers

of

above sea level,

lies

rises

This plateau

to heights

Nyasa.

a plain

to the Great
is sharply

defined

l,568

of .over 7,000 feet .

to the level
feet)

has numerous rivers,
length,

of the lakes

whieh lie

in the Great Rift

but onl y a few are navigable

and many d;ry_out during

the summermonths .

are the Pangani , Wami, Ruvu, Rufiji ., Ruaha., Mat

du,

Lukul edi and Ruvuma, flhich drain the Central Plateau and flow into the
Iri..dia.n Ocean.

Much of the centr al part

woodland or bru sh and thicket;

.

margins by steep and eroded escarpments

Towards t he west the land falls
(Tanganyika

Soomiles

by Lake Tanganyika , the

the country

4,ooo feet

of some

19, 340 feet

filled

lake in the world • 1

second deepest

Central

depression

Tanganyika

of the whole continent

sn ow-c apped Mount Kilimanjaro,

and the deep trough-like

10 to

extremes

Africa

of the country

lar ge areas

are infested

1 J . P. Moffet t , Handbook of Ta.nge.nyika .
Government Printe r, 1958~, p . ·1.

is u

er open

by tsetse

flies,

(Dar es Sala.a.Tilt The

4
and are, therfore,

no't settled

except where measures to eliminate

the

fly have been t aken .
The climate

of the country f l'llls into three main clima t i c zones:

on t he coast, and in t he imme ia t e hi nt erlan d condi tions ar e tro pical
and humid wi th an aver age te mperat ure of 76° F. and a rainf

40 inches;

about

11 of

the Central Plateau is hot and dry, althou gh with

co11siderable daily and seasonal

variation

in temperature;

and in the

mountainous regions the cli mate is semi-temper ate with occasional
frost .

The climate in these areas is healthy

country has a one-seas on rainfall,

th at is,

and bracin g.

Most of the

from about December to

May . 2

I I.

TH'~ PEOPLE

The native Tanganyikans belong to three distinct

ethnic groups;

the Bantu, who form over 90 per cent of the Tanganyikans,
Nilo • Hamites,

and the people of Bushman affinities.

th at the aboriginal
type;

they lived

constitute
physical

inhabitants

characteristics,

It is believed

of Tanganyika were of the Bushman

by huntin g and collecting

the 120 tribes

the

of Tanganyika.
langua ge, social

.fruits.
Each tribe

These three
is

or ganization;

rou s

efined by its
and mode of

living}
2

Ibid.;
App end i..'{)

pp . 5-6 (Also see t he attached

31· . d
_!?±...·, P•

283.

map of Tanganyika in the

The large st tribes
and Chagga.

Tribalism

Tanganyikan Afriean .
in their

are:

Sukuma, yamwezi, Ha, Makonde, Gogo, Haya,

is still

importance in the life
prefer

and under their

thei r ancient

remote part of the Mbulu district

highly

way of life.

defined

to administer • . The Kindig a tribe

makes no attempt

speak a

aliek"

11

tribe

with -

hierarchy
of the

They live in a

in the Northern Province

and are noted for being the only tribe

Tanganyika,

of the

to live together

chiefs. 4 The Tindi ga ar e the onl y surviving

Bushman type who retain

tribe

reat

Members of a:ny tribe

own t rib al boundaries

of tribal

of

of

which the government
like the Sandave

lan guage.5

Most of the Bantu might have moved into Tanganyika f rom the
South and Southwest during
better

ists

the last

thousanc:1 ye ars , occupyin g the

watered fores t ed land which was of little

interest

to the pastoral -

and gr adually gaining ground at the expense of the latter .

influence

The

of the Hamites and Nilo • Hamites on the Ba tu people is apparent

in the fact that almost all the Bantu tribes
pat rilineal

type, wherea s the typical

Bantu st ructure

It could be that there was much interbreeding,
the many non- Bantu characteristics
language.

is ms.trilineal,

"31.ich would account for

of those who still

speak the Bantu

The Bantu peoples who occupy about two-t hirds of Tanganyika

are divided into eight tribes,
lan~Jage.

of Tanganyika are of the

The biggest

most of which have their

own dialect

of these is the Sukuma, found at the south of

4Thid.,

P•

5Ibid.,

pp . 284~285.

349.

or

6

Lake Victoria , who have attained
The Chagga, who live
Kilimanjaro,
influenced
largely

wealth throu gh the eultivation

on the eastern

are considered

of cotton.

and southern sl0 pes of Mount,

to be the most prosperous

by Western Euro ,e"n methods

&

tribe

and the most

Their economy is

d education .

based on the cult:i.v tion of coffee. 6
In Central Tanganyika the most import ant tri bes are the Gogo and

the Haya .

The l' akonde and the Yao of the southwest are ·comparatively

recent arrivals

from the South who retain

their

matrilineal

The akonde are the only tri be who have any tradition
ar t .

'lhe Swahili

of represent ational

of the Coast .a r e Bantu who have long been "detribalized";

many of them have Arab blood .

All ar e Muslims .

Their langua ge , which is

Bantu with a l arge additi on of Arabic words, was carried
trading

customs .

inland by the

caravans and has become the "Lingua Franca" of almost ali of

East Afric a ..7
III,

The discovery

THE I SCOVERYOF TANGANYIKA

of the 1.,750,000 year - old skull of "Zinjanth r opos"

in Olduvai Gorge by Dr. Louis s . B. Leakey in 1959 raises

that the whole hi story of mankind started
exactly when the first

contacts

the possibility

in Tanganyika . 8 Nobody knows

between Tanganyika

and the outside world

I

began.

It is possible

India .

Some trading

6
~•

7.L.
- b·d
J.

--·

, PP•
•!!

p.

that trade connections
posts were established

existed

with Arabia and

on the islands

along the

144-145.

254•

81.s.B. Leakey ,~
Pro gress and Evolution~~,!!:
(London: Oxford University Press ., 1961) ., p . 37.

Africa.

7
coast,

kno,m town in Tanganyika

The oldest

is Kilwa Kisiwani,

Kilwa

11

on the Island . 119
Kilwa Kisiwani has· an Arabic chro nicle

that records its history

from the tenth century A. D. down to t he time of t he arrival

of the

Portuguese in the sixteenth

account,

settlers

century . With referenc

to this

from Shi r azi in Persia reached Kilwa in about

early period of Kilwa 1 s history

945A. D.

is char act erized by wars with adjacent

Songo and XangaJ in this stru ggle Kilwa emerged triumphant.
of wiafia was also dominated during this per iod.

became very powerful;

its center was Kilwa.

up along t he various trade routes

trading vessels

This

The island

Thus the Zenj Empire

Therefore., many towns grew

to t he Indian Ocean.

Fleets

of

came from India and Southern Arabia , bringing with them

cloth and other commodities and taking back gold, ivory,

tortoise

shell,

and slaves . 10

In 1498 Vasco de Gama sailed along the east coast of Africa on
his way to India .

Although he had intended

pr evented by ocean currents.
Mombasa and _ alindi

to stop at Kilwa , he was

However,, he had the chance to stop at

before pr oceedin g to India .

The first

Eur op~n to

call at Kilwa was the Portu~ese , Pedro Alvares Cabral , t he discovere-r of
11
B~azil, who sailed into t he harbor b'"ith six ships on July 16., 1,00 .
9

offett,

2-E• ~ ., P• 27•·

10Roland Oliver, The .Dawn of African History (London:
University
Press., 1961), p .~
~offett

- -

, op. cit.,

p; 29

OXford

8
The following year , under the commandof John da Nova, another fleet

put

in at Kilwa.
The Portu guese , realizin g the importa nce of East African ports,
and

wanting to monopolize t ra de with India , decided to seize control
Between 1500 and 1509 they

the East African eoast from the Arabs .

subdued the enti re coast of East Afric a and established
colonial

of

a tremen ous

empire which :marked the end of the Zenj Em:ire. 12 throughout

the sixteenth
East African

century the Portuguese exercised
coast .

The Portuguese

among many other things,

rule

o-ver the whole

to det riorate

started

t hey depended upon the assistance

Arab Sultans , many of whomwere not loyal.
continued to resist

control

Portuguese control

of tributary

Mombasa, fore~~

until

because,

- le;

the end of the sixteenth

century when Fort Jesus was ere cted th ere . 13

Early in the seventeenth

century Arabs from Cmim managed to

drive the Portu guese from the Island
16$2, and destroyed the Portuguese

a fleet

from Orrumarrivea

of Oman, raided Zanzibar in
settle ments there .

at Mombasa and laid

Again in March 1696

seige to . Fort Jesus .

By

1698 only Mozambique was left to the Portuguese ; there are few traces

of

the Portuguese period in Tanganyika . l4
Following the fall
t he coast recognized

of Mombasa, all the towns and islands

the authority

along

of the Sultan of Oman. The Arab

system of administerin g the towns was to
12nonald L. Wiedner, · .! HistoryHouse, 1962), p . 103-104.

ppcint a governor in each tmm

.5!!.11..frica.

( ew York :

Random

13Ibid. , p4 103-104 .
14Roland Oliv er,
1963), Vol. 1, p . 1.41.

History

2.£~

Africa .

(O.xford: Clarendon

ress,

9

along the coast., but some towns like Mombasa
, Zanzibar , and Kilwa showed
signs of independence which could not be stamped out by the Sultan .

of Oman.1'

1741 the Mazrui governor of Mombasarenounced the over-lordshi
Kilwa was the second town to revolt

against

the Omanrule .

continued up to 1176 when the Sultan of Kilwa signed
French merchant agreeing

to supply him with at least

for the French plantations

permitted

on Mauritius

to occupy the fortess

number of French vessels

Z nziba:r,
appointed

afia,

called

t Kilw .
at Kilw

annually

The French were

to lead cargoes

of slaves .

and Kilwa were included and the OmanGovernor was

at Kilwa .

Under this

r egime slave trade

expsndea . 16

with the British;

agreed to help the Sultan against his enemies in . Omanand East

Africa .
over .

treaty with a

During the following years ,

In 1798, the Sultan of Omansigned a treaty

Britain

This unrest

1 , 000 slaves

nd Bourbon.

In

When the Sulten died in 1805, his son, Said bin Sultan,
In 1828, Said bin Sultan

18.37the

led an expedition

zrui were overthrown .

He moved his capitol

Soon af ter the Sultan initiated

paths to the interior

were opened .

for Lake yasa and Tanganyika .

took over and furthered

land opposite

Armed men set out on re

programs .

lar

ams; new
schedules

died , his son,

The cow.merci 1 life

In 1862, Majid built

" "id

of

a town on the main

Zanzibar and named it Dar es Salaam (Haven of Peace ) . 17

16Moffett,

17~.,

By

from Muscat to

many development pro

h~n Said bin Sultan

his father's

Zanzibar continued to flourish .

!4ombasa.

From there the Sultan proceeded to

Zanzibar ancl took possessi on of it .
Zanzibar .

against

took

~• _ill ., p . 33.
P • 37.

10

nen Majid died in 1870., he was succeeded by his brother

Barghasl4 who ruled

fran 1870 to 1888.

busy in the interior

.

By this

time explorers

Seyyid

were

There was a gre at incre se ia missionary work,
"scramble for Africa" began . 18

and the international

IV.

TAJ G

IKA UN ER GERHANY

In 1884, during the rule of Seyyid Barghash , the represent atives

m many
European

states

met at t he Congress

~ ~reernents concluded set precise
Afnc

.•

limits

Its first

president

the German Colonial

of t he inland of Tanganyika partly
chiefs . 19

with his treaties

by force and partly

This was due to pressure

territories

nd a part

by agreement

Karl Peter s went back to C-ermany in 1885

in East ~.frica .

aeq_uired by Peters

toward colonization

frem some north German firms

20

ln 188$ the Kaiser issued a charter
all

Society

crune to East

the coa st

f but he found Bismarck ' s attitude

which had interests

in

was the wel l known German explorer,

.Africa and occupied , during the fo llowi ng years;

had change d.

influenee

Towards the end of 1884; Karl Peters

Dr. Karl Peters.

with the native

The various

of territorial

Following the Congress of Berlin,

w~s rormed .

of Berlin.

and

ra

Peters

Company snd transferre

d t9 it all t he ri ghts he had secured in his

Falcer Publishe rs,

Ooupland, The ·xploitation
1939) p . 319.

to

ed the management of the

land to the Society .

18aeginald

subseque ntly

extending his protection

.formed the German East Africa

of East Africa . (Londent
- -

19Ma.rgaret L. Bate s, Tangan yj,k;a._ (New York:

Cornell

University

Press 1962), p . 399.
20 J. P. ?-1
of f ett, Handbook 2£_Tanganyik •
Government Print er, 1958), p. 50.

(Dar es Sa,laa,11: The

11

treaties

o.f

he sent

1684.

When Seyyi.d Barghash learnea

strong pro test to the Kiser ,

of the German claims

The protest read: '

We have received from Consul - General Rohlf a eopy
of y~
:1ajesty •s proclal'na'tion of the 27th. of February

188$1 according to which the countries

Usagara, Nguru,

and Ukumi of which it is s·aid that, they lie west of

eur possessions ., are pla ced under your. protection

and

German rule . We protest against this , beeaus@ these
territories
belong to us and we ha.\re military stations
there , and the chief~ who offer to surrender rights of
sovereignty to the agents ef the ·company are not

empQweredto do eoJ the se places have belonged to us
sinee the time of ou:r lathers , 21
.
The Kaiser did not pay attention

to this protest;

instead

he

sent five German warships whieh anchored in the harbor of Zanziba.r in

August 1885~ Seyyi.d Ba.rghash then was forced
demands .

Again he was pursuaded by the Br itish

\.mo had been instructed

by

to g;lve in to the German
Consul , Sir John Kirk,,

his government to encourage Seyyid Barghash

to agree to a German protecto r ate .

Prior tQ this Brit in 1 France ~ and

Germany had been deb ting the possibility

of appointing a joint

commission

to investi -gate the Sultan of Zanzibar ' s cl

s to cert ain territories.
22
East Africa an to deter.mine the exact limits of his- territory .

in

The commission began its ·work in January 1886; during ·the next

few months it visited

every major

South and Mogadishu in the North.
the result

of its investigation

and Germ.any).

Then it submitted a memo
randum as

to the three gove rnme ts (Britain,

The memorandumstated :

.,

21Toid
. p.
______

_,

ort between Cape Delgado in the

22 Ibid .

$1.

P• 52.

Fr nee,

12

• • • that Seyyid Barghash , the present Sultan of
Zanzibar, has up to date justifiable
claims only
over ·the islands of Zanzibar , Pemba, and the Lronu
arehipelago as well as over a strip of land ten
miles

broa d along

the coast , beginning

in the

North at Kipini and extending to Tungi on Buvuma
estuary in the South . Besides he has under his
of Kismayu,
full control the cities and districts
Barwa, Merka., Mogadishu,an.aWa.rsheik on the
Benadir (Somali) coast . 23
This memorandumwas accepted by the three countries
for their

-£.uture-· a-etions ·..- -Bri.tain-,oegBEiecl

behind the ten-mile

zone in Kenya.

same in Tanganyika .

annexed the hinterland

In Novembe~1886 Germany did the

Seyyid Barghash lost

of the hinte r land elaimed by him"

and

by far

the greatest

Unwillingly he aecepted .

Dar es Salaam were opene0 for British

and

en some eoastal

too

In Kenya the

angani and

harbors of Ma.lindi and Momb-asaand in Tanganyika those of

steamers . 2~

part

The nv:xt step taken by Britain

Germany was to pursuade the Sultan under pressure
towns for European ships .

as the basis

and German sailing

In 1888 Seyyid Barghash died; his brother

ships

and

and successor,

Seyyid Khalif bin Said, coneluded a new a .. eement with the German East
.Africa Company.
minister

tha t part

German protectorate

Under this

agreement

Garmany was given the right

of the te-n ....
mile coastal

.

Britain

pa.n.sion in East Africa .

now started

The two countries

belt

which lay adjacent

to ad •
to the

t.o suspect the Germans of exsigned an agreement on July 1,

1890 whereby Germany (a) recognized the British

protectorate

over Zanzibar;

(b) abandoned all her claims on the eoast north of the River Tana; and
23 Riehard
Ungar Publishing

History of East Af"rica.
Reusch,
·
Company, 1961), p:- 293 .

24Ibid . pp. 290- 291.
1
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( c ) accepted

the ext ension of the frontier

of influence .
undertook

For her part , Britain

to us e her influence

Company in return

East Africa
later

agreed

luctantly

that this

resisted

the interior

German oecupation

down uprisings

for an "equitable

cede absolutely''

11

leased

to the German

indemnity . 11 It was
The Sultan

to the ag r eement o:n September

After the acquisition
into

st,Jdp already

to

sum should be 200 1 000 pounds .

gave his consent

penetrate

aeded Heligoland to Germany and

with the Sultan

to Germany t he t en ....
mile coastal

the two spheres

dividing

251

re-

1890 . 25

of Tanganyika, . the Germans started

to

, but many of the Tanganyik an tribes
a,nd the Germans were engage d in · utting

.

The well known tribal

chief who r esent ed German intrusion

into

his area was Hkwawa.26 This chief rai ded Oennan caravans passing
throu gh his territory

.

In 18?1 he was warned by a

Von Zelewsky, to stop this
He continued

he died .

erman Lieutenant

praetice , but Mkwawai gnored the warn~hg.

to wage const ant guerrilla

warf'are until

It was in 1894 that Mkwawabuilt

1898, the year

a strong fortified

post at

Kalenga a few miles to the west of Iringa . 27 At the end of that year
a double force;

led by the Governor, Von Bchele , was sent against

IiOtw
aw.a. · M~awa • s fort

was destroyed,

harmed. · The followin g report
influence

but Mkwawahimself

from a German officer

over his people :

25coupland, ~ •

26Moffett,

-

.£!.!:•;pp . 484-185.

.eE.•~ ., p . 60 .

27Ibid ., p . 61.

,

escaped un-

reveals Mkwawa
•s

Mkwawaalways moved between our patrols . He
was supplied with informatio
and food in the
veey localities
where our troops operated, but
the iri.habi tan ts declined to give our fore es
any inform ation and denied all knowledge of his
presence . Ihen we were hot on P.ikwawaI s trail,
food and liquo r would often be found placed in
the paths and bush; his people always knew , here
to find him, and the direction he had taken and
it
the points he would traverse . Altogether,
was certain t hat Mkwawa exercised an inexplic able
influence over the natives, who, when the pursuing
troops surprised his camp, would, time after time,
blindly hurl themselves on the soldiers, sacrificing
the111selves merely to give Mkwawathe cha ce to
escape . No scheme for his capture was possibl~
and no one e-ver knew even what he looked like. 8

The Germans set up a new station
He waged a constant

war against

and hie forces dispersed.

Mkwawa; at last

Fi..--ia11y the

five thousand rupees fer Mk"Wawa
•s he
that his .followers refused

at Irin ga under Tom Yon Prince .

to desert

Germans offered a reward of
, but so gr.et was his influence

or betray him. . When t la.st he

was found by Sergeant Merk, the ser geant fired
had apparently
body was turned

died by his own hand rather
over to his tribe

Mkwawawas worn down

into his body.

Mkwawa

than be taken alive .

for burial , but the "skull

His

was sent

to t he .Anthropological Museum at Bremen.11 Later, in 1951.i.
, the skull
was returned to Tanganyika and handed over to Mkwawa1s grandson . 29
The death 0f Mkwawa did not en1 the native

Germans. Further uprisings

started

against

the

culminated in the "Maji - majitt re bellion

of 1905-06 in which a large part
This uprising

revolt

because

of the Southern Province was involved .

again the nat i ves were dissatisfied

with

15
German rule .

The Wapogoro and , Wangindo t~ibes

were very hostile

the Germans, and around the end of 1904 they be gan to spread

towards

the news that

they had obtained

which would protect

this

received

its

name ttThe Maji-maji
.Af ricans

population

rom it

that

this

mysterious power to pPotect against every dang-er.
with the mur der of a number of the suspected
with native we p-0ns,. bands of Africans

attaeking

another

11Maji

of

. 11 They began

the uprising

' 1 (t-tater rebellion

:rebellion,

were convinced

.

medicine

the bullets

them into wat er , in Kiswahili

medi c ine to the n tive

The native

a special

against epidemics , even a ainst

the Germans by turning
to sell

from the spi:rits

•

30

had a

medieine

The :revolt be gan

p r o- Germans.

Well armed

were moving f r om one area to

government outposts and ·mission stations

a.s

they went .

Their hatred of Germ n rule united nearly the whole of the .African
population

in spite

heavy casualties

because of the peoples'

rebellion

Germans ruthlessly
inhabitants
crops

of their

destroyed villages

had been robbed , killed

and villages

Oasualties

passion

.

Unabl e to suppress

,te s pport

and cr ops.

By

the

of the rebels , the

the end of 1907 the

and ensl aved by the German policemen;

had been des ·troyed,

and cattle

had been carried

off .

f r om war.fare and famine number ed about 120 , 000 according

Germanreports . 31 This was the end of resistance
Up to the end of the up:~ji - maji"
been the concern

of a department

ter the rebellion

a separate

rebellion

of the chancellor

colonial

to

to German ower.
colonial

affairs

•s office .

had

However;.

office was established , and

16
.Dr. Bernha..rd Dernburg was appointed

colonies .

A policy kno,m as "scientific

As the first

colonial

East Africa.
industry;

colonizationtt

,as a,dopted .

He saw the colony as a s0urce of r.:JWmaterial

r ather than

as so much labor

the sale of land to settlers;

about the construqtion

.

works ,

Dernburg also brou ght

of the Central Railw 'ay Line in order to open up
stretched

Dar es Salaam on the coast to Kigama on Lake Ta.11ganyika.
initiated

changes .

He encouraged

Governor;

previously

placed

the territory's

by Dernburg involved

the appointment

t he post had usually

because

t he governor

Dernbur g instituted

an advisory

from five ,to twelve unof.fieial
official

council

Proposed le gis lations

33G. tr1. King snorth

Ce.mbridge University

1

Press,

to t he post of

gone to a military

man.

of his ®thorit

over military

ana military

auth-0rity .

composed of three

by the gove r nor., ha'

had to be submitted

~u~ of the Sahara .
1962). pp . ill -ll9 .

Af rica

He

eom.rnander.

of ficials

member s to ass is t the governor .

-members , who were appointed

of Germany .

dministra .tive

of a civilian

he remained the supreme eivil

fr om

33

fo rces under a separate

military

This change did not deprive
forces

He forbade

in. addition , he declared forced labor

Work was begun in 1907 ; : by 1914 the line

Other reforms

for Ger man

most valuable

for German plantations

ille gal exce pt for pub lic

t he int e rior .

32

toward the Afr ica n popula t io n in German

he also vi ewed the A;f'rica.Ti$..~s . the colony's

on Africans

for the

Secretary

eeretar y, Dernburg was la r gely r esp onsib le for a

changed off i c ial attitude

asset

as the first

and

The un ..

to be natives

to the council,

(London:

The

17
which met three times a year .
On the side of African adminis t ration

Dernburg considered

that

tribal

aut hority w s strong enough to be worth preserv i ng in only three

areas,

Ruanda, Urundi, and Bukoba.

native chiefs

to re tain their

vision of a German resident .

In these areas he allowed the

administrative

authority

El sewhere he considered

too weak to be useful , and a system of direct
whole country,

civil

apart

from the three

and two military

districts

11

Bezirksam.tm.an . 11 Each dis t rict

consistin

g of twent y to thirty

were officials

official

tribal

institu tions

rule was set up .

residences,

was divided

The

into nineteen

each under a district

administr at or or

again divided

groups of villages

i-1as

thousand

people .

into

In char ge of these

known as "Akida., 11 and in char ge of each village

groups

·was an

knQwnas a 11J-ambe" or "Mchili . " There were only about seve nty

German of f icials , many of them very poorly qualified
the population

of nearly

depended chieny

seven million .

The actual

on the "Akidas , n who were usually

only qualifio @tions were that they could read
could obey orders .

were responsible
vised

under the super -

They had bot h executive

for t he collection

in the task,

to administer

work of the administrati
Arab or Swahili .

Thei r

nd write and therefore ,

and judicial

of taxes , but not

powers and
ro erly super -

inasmuch as t he 1t.Akid a s" were in the ha b it of

resorti ng to oppression and fraud 'Wh
ich made the adminis t ration
by the people.~

to

detested

'-<4

German rule ended
Soon afte r the outbreak

th t he defeat of Germany in World War I .
of t he war clashes

took place between British

on

18
and German forces

on the north e rn f'rontier

it was in 1916 th.at the main assault

From British

East Africa

a force

Germans near Kilimanjaro

German Eas t Africa
while

forces

German cplony,

but

began on German East Africa .

led by General

Smuts defeated

the

a.nd in March occ up ied t he nor th ern part

and -:established

tte German Comman
der,
were confined

of the

a provisional

a.dministration

of
there

General Pau l Von Letlow .. Verbeck , and his

south of the Cent ral

to the area

In

Railway .

November 1917 the German army was driven over the RuvumaRiver into
Portuguese

te:t'ritory

was then complete.

Tanganyika,"

and the occupation
General

as his native

of the whole of Tanganyika

Paul Von Letlow-Vorbeck,

soldiers

called

on November 13, 1918 and the Colony of

t he "Lion of

him, formaily surrender ed
(German

1

Deustch-ost-Africa.i

11

East Africa) was lost to the Briti sh.JS
By

Versailles
principal

Artiele

119 of the Peace Tr eaty with Germany signed at

on June 28" 1919, Germany renounced, in favor of the
Allied and Associated Powers, all her rights

seas possessions,

including

of the League of Nations

h&l.f of the League.
administer

Gernian East

Article

to be governed by mandatories

It was later

agreed that

Britain

under Br i tish

22

administration

on be ...

should,

German East .Afric a , ex:c·ept for the 8,reas

and Urundi for ~nich the Mandate was entrusted
The areas

Africa.

Covemant, which was a part . of the t reaty ,

for t h ese territories

provided

basis,

therein

over her over ..

on this

of Ruanda

to the Belgi an government .

were from that

time onwar d

knownas Tanganyika Territory . 36 Its administration
out under the terms of the M°al)date
" until

carried

placed under the trusteeship

continued to be

1946, when it was

system of the United

Jations~

V. TM GANYIKA
Ui'JDERTHE BRTIISH MAMDATE

With the termination
Tangw..yika to British

and reconstruction

Authori ty as a n,.andate, the task

fell

All German settlers

of the First World War and the transfer

of reorg aniz ati on

to Sir Horace Byatt , the first

were deported,

extensive

Governor .

British

and t heir freeholds

were redistributed

to .Africans and new immigrants on ninety ...nine year leases .
was responsible

of

The Governor

for peace , order , and good government in the territory;
legislative

executive,

and judiciary

powers were accordingly

conferre d upon him . 37 His powers did not go so far as to allow him to
formulate

basic policies .

the Colonial Office , after
they were carried

out.

work by an executive

He was required

ins tru .ctions

Also, the Gover nor was assisted

council ; the function

of this

from

to see that

which it wa.s his responsibility

the Governor on such questions

in his executive

council

w s to advise

as the law might have pre scribed , but

sanetime s the Governor could act contrary

such

to obtain

to t he advice he received .

case he was bound to r eport to the Secretary

In

of State explaining

the reaso ns for his actions •
.At .first

only ex - officio

members were to be found in the Executive

36Quincy Wright , Mandates Under the League of Nations .
The University

0£ Chicago

Press , 1930)

,W • 611 - 612.

{Chicago:
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Council, but later unofficial
The ex-offieio

established

members were nominated by the Governor .

members from the ti me t_ne Executive

in 1920 were the heads of important departments cf the

country • s government .

These were the chief

general , the t reas urer , the director

director

Counci l was

of medical and sanitary

of erluca.tion , and the secretary

secretary

was the

principal

secretary , the attorney

executive

for native

officer

serv:w e , and he wa-s responsible

decisions .

One thing

The chief
He

h<!1was the he d of

for the main executive

should be mentioned herer

of the exeC'Jltive council; . appointed

.

of the governor .

acted as gov,erno:r during the governor • s absence,

the civil

affairs

aen'"ic-es , the

the unoffi'd.al

by the governor;

1aembers

could also be

remov~dby the governor. 38
Sir Don~ld Cameron, the Second Governor of Tanganyika,

in Tanganyika in 1925.
set up an efficient

arrived

He saw that he had too few European officials

administration

dependent on them alone.

He also

to
sa

that the mandate implied that the aim o! government should be to enable
the people • of Tanganyika to stand by themselves .

In reorganizin

the

administr at ion; he divided the cou try into eleven provinces ,. each under
a pr-.ovincial commissioner whose area w.as di video into districts
distriet

commissioners . (Later

di Vided in to eight

provinces . )

on January
On the

1, 192-6.,'l'anga~ka

di strict

level

he tried

under
was

to get the

person who was aO'cepte l by the tribe

as the rightful

the native authority

ible for the maintenance of good

was made res ~

ruler .

Gr ;J. ually

21

order and government among the Africans

eff eetive,

a native

district

area .

To make it

court with limi ted powers of punishment and im.

prisonment was -est ablished .
r esponsible

in its

The native authorities

were also ma e

of taxes under the supervision

f .or the collection

of' the

commissioner . _39·

The distriet
·supervised

comm
issioner was responsible
and native

the court$

built up local government
was involved •in local
. The di.strict
senior

officers

' their-building

for many matters;

adm.iniat ra.tion in all its

he

development and edueaticm •
commissioner helped in guiding

of the loeal

African

programs , their

meeting lower councils

authority

staff

and village

and explaining

As' an administ,Pative
·initiatiV'e

forms ; he

andsafegu-ardecl African land rights; .and

and tQ a large

gatherings,

t he ideas

was hi~ d'aty to ·see that the . policies
'Government were oarried

finances ,

throu ghout tbe district,

discnssing

and . istrict

the district

extent

the

problems, and a nu.~ber of activities.

government policy

officeer,

and advising

rega .rding . their

He also guided and helped county and lower chiefs

'.a.ff airs

he

coramisaioner

their

plans

local

to them ~

wa.s .to supply

and ,pl.an.s for the future.

It

and programs 0£-the Central

out in the f·eld, 4o

Having reorganized the administra tion;

the Governor, Sir Donald

Cameron; recommendedto the SecretarsJ of State that a Legislative

Council with a liberal

representation

of the unofficial

comrrrunitybe set

22

the colenies . 41 Accordingly,

upfo r

the first

Legislative

7th ef Decembe~ 1926.
cials

his request

Council for t he Territory
The Council consisted

was approved , and
was inaugurated

of thirteen

on the

senior offi -

of g~wernrnent who sat under the Governor ' s oha.irmanship with

. seven nominated non- officials

of whom five were Euro pean s and two were

Asians .

The Governor had considered

on this

Couneil and a.t the inaugural

-

the matte r of African representation
meeting made the following

statement:

The native conmrunity cannot be directly represented
because for the present a native ·cannot be found
with sufficient
command of the Engli sn language to
take part in the debates · of the council,
indeed .to
under tand what is being said . I spsak now, of course,
of natives of standing tiho could speak on behalf of the
various tribes of the country . But I do not by any
means regard the large body of natives as being al •
together unrepresentoo on the Council . Their interests
are directly
in the h~nds of the secretary for native
affairs ., the chief secr eta,ry, and the governor h:i.mse1f .

The members 0£ the Legislative

Council .

Club, etc . , who frequently

nine i,r·th four new unofficial
two African

spoke for .their

interests

Council membership was raised
se-e.ts to be reserved

members we.re chiefs .

41nonald c.
{London:

by th~

The Council operated as a small group of advisors

Governor.4 3 In 1945 the total

first

ehose:n

eonsult tion with such gr oups as the Asian. Association,

Governor after
the Hellenic

Council ,ere

42M0ffett_.
4JBates,.

op. cit.,

2E• cit ..,

p '" 102 .,
p . 413.

to t he
to twenty -

for .Africans.

One of' them in his first

Cameron, My' Tanganyik a Service
Allen and Unwin , 19.39), p . 28.
.·

in the

The
speech

and Some Nigeria .

-

-

· ·
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said -,. "I have to apologize

for the fact

tongue and if I make mistakes

at all,

that English

is not my mother
then be sympathetic

members .should

to me. 44 Another African member was .nominated in 1947but this time a
cooimoner, and from there on the degree of local reaction
Chapters XI and IlI
the San Francisco

Conference in 1945; provided

a system of international
the countries

of the United Nations

trusteeship

Charter,

approved at

for tne establishment

of

under the United N tions of ill

which were part o.f the numdate systBm,

which were detached from enemy states .

increased .

The Article

nd those

territories

states,

The trusteeship
system should ap-ply only to such
territories
in the :following categories
as may be

placed there'ijnder by means of trusteeship ai'range ..
ments (a ) territories
now held under . mandate;
(b) territories
which me:ybe detached from enemy
states , as a result of this war; nd territories
voluntarily placed under the system by state~
responsible for their administration •• • •4 5
As far

as Tanganyika

as Administ-ering
administer

jectives

·as concerned , His Majesty

Authority . · The Admini.ste:rtng Authority

Tanganyik~ in such a manner as to achieve

of the International

was designated

undertook

the basie

to

ob-

Trusteesli.ip . System 1 id dot--min A:rtiele

76 of the United Nations Charter.4 6 Although Tanganyik _ as a mandate
eame under the System of International.

44i-t<>f'fett., .EE• cit . ,
.

Trusteeship

when the United Nations

p . 129 .

45Ruth B. Russell • !, History: of ~ United Nations Charter .
c. : The Brookin gs Institution," 19:SS.J,
p . 825.

(Washington, D.
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was established

nearly

1945, she

in

another

two years .

she became a trust
VI .

did not change her mandate status

Finally

in 1947, her status.

trust

TANGA
NYIKA UND
ER TRE riWJSTEE
,SHIP COUNCIL

orld War II .

territories

independence

an d its

peoples

ship agreement . n48 By Article

administration

to the particular

that

cireumstanc~s

and the f'r.aely expressed
by the terms

2 of the Trusteeship

Authority

t-r.lshes of the

of each trustee -

Agreement,

for Tanganyika , t he responsibility

of which will

be undertalten

in the United Kingdom of Great Britain
.Britain , as the Aelministering

bodies

spec i fically

whieh

Tangacyik .a under the British , "His Majesty is hereby desigMted

as Administering

cipation

states

tions

~

are to be developed "t owards self - government or

pe oples concerned , and a s may be provided

placed

Syst em of the United

76 o.f the Charter

Article

as may be appropriate

of each territory

changed and

of the United Nations . 47

territory

Tanganyika cam.e under the Trusteeship
after

for

of the inhabitants

and to take

all

other

and Northern

Authority , undertook

of t.he Territory,

appropriate

advancem.ent of the inhabitants

4·7Ba"'es
+
, £E• ~· ·t •,

by His Majesty 's Goverment
Ireland , "
to "develo

of Tang~~yika in edvisory

and in the government

for the

Great
t he part :t..

and legislative

both eentral

and lccal ,

measures with a view to the politic
of 'l' ngany1ka . u49

P• 41.15 •

48Ruth B. Russell , A History of the United Nations Charter .
(Washington, D. C. 4 The Brookin gs Institutio n, 1958), p. io48.
49unitecl Nations , Yearbook of the United Nations ; 1946-1947.
(NewYork :

-partment

of Public Infomtion

,

19h7), p .

193.
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1947 the British

By the end of the year

Order - in.-Council

Ug nda .

linking

significance

\

ever,

Tano-anyika administratively

with Kenya and

A High Commission and a Central Legislature

deal with specified
\

Government passed an

depai tments and services

such as rail ways,

were created

of inter - terri1rorlal
and many others . 50 How-

ost offices

the Government of Tanganyika remained responsible

services

of the territory;

ju dicial

persona.li ty of Tanganyika.5 1
The Territory

the new arrangements

was administered

of an advisory executive

ass istance

govern~r. And official

in the Territory;

council whieh consisted
members.

to the central

government bodies were by nomination . 52

·ective

to further

political

of the Territory

was mainly a question

digensus

t ,o fit

bility

in local

Territory

.

themselves

of the

The governor had the
representation
d to local

legislator

advancement towards the obThe political

of education

was appointed

the in-

of gr eater

administration

to the Legislative

50His . ajesty •! Report, Administration

advancement

to enable

for t he assumption

government and in the gene ral

Another African

the

There was no new le gislation

of self - gove nment or independence .

peoples

did not affect

There was no form of electoral

appointments

designed specifically

for the basic

by the govern or with the

and unofficial

right to veto any ordinan ce,

to

responsi-

of the
Council;

Report for 1947, Appendix

XIV

YE•~·

5¾ntted Nations Docu.l'llent!/£.•!• 84. P• 47. (Als o see Document
as. PP• s1-66)
52J . P. Moffett , Handbook 2f. Tanganyika .

Government Printer , 1958) p . 307•308.

(Dar es Salaam:

The
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this

brought

the Afri can represe nta.tion

was given to a further

increase

to thre e, an

some consideration

in the mm1ber of African . members in the

future •.53
With the appointment of the fourth African member in April 1948,

the Legislative
bers-, all

Council

Europeans,

consisted

and fourteen

European, four Africans
of official

and three

and unofficial

For administrative
provimes

districts

the provinc ial

inhabitants

with certain

within their

was a mixture
council

of headmen .

executive

and custom.

exercised

commissioner, who was
into

who were responsible

commissioners

Throughout the TerrH ..ory., native

specified

j urisdiction

tribal
tribal

areas .

knit tribal

These authorities

residual

to

authorities

over the indigenous

Althou gh this

pro.

authority , in some areas where
constitution

., the people were called

certain

was divided into ei ght

were a.gain divided

The provinees

derived

power from the Native Authority

authorities

or where there

upon t.o choose their
their

legislative

al'.!O

Ordinance .

Many native

powers derived

from native

law

Some were empowered by an order made by the governor to

531us Majesty'.:!
Lonaon:

The Executive Council eonsisted

respective

had no closely
of tribes

Asians .

of a provincial

ced'ure recognized the traditional
the inhabitants

mem-

members of whom seven were

of district

commissioner .

were established

official

unofficial

p-urp0-ses the Territory

to the governor.,
in the eharge

fifteen

members, in 19h8 there were seven .%.

, eaeh in the eharge

responsible

of the governor,

Report,

Administration

54Great Britain Colonial Office, Br itish
H. M. Stationery
Of fice, 1948~

Report

.f'or 1947, P • .30.

Territories,

(Tanganyika )
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administer any law specified
bring

about .federations

in suob. order .

of chiefs

tG caver wider areas

commonpurp oses of ri..a.tive administ.ration
'llle Terri tory- 1 s judicial

Attemps were ma.detc,

.

for certain

55

organizati .on w:as made up of (1) the

High Court, (2) the special tribunal , and (3) subor<linate courts .
Appeals went from the High Court of the Terri tery to the Court of .Appeal
for East Africa .
Criminal Code.
used .

Criminal. cases were d.ealt
For eivil

The official

language of the courts

Procedure was

was English , but provisions

The tribunals

were composed exelusivel.y

Their primary .t'unetion was tQ give effect

of indigenous inhabitants .
to well established

Code o:t Civil

oases the Indian

were made for interpretation..

with under the East African

customary laws .of the indigenous

&ocie.ty .

No

attempt was made to codi.ty native law and eustem . 56

During th e six th meeting of its second session , on December l;

1947, the Truste ,s ; p Council decided to send its

ti.on , and Tanga.nyik~ under British
headquarters

Visiting

administratio

n.

The Mission departed

on July 15; 1948, composed of Mr. H. taurentie

of 1',rance {chairman') , Mr. E.

w.

P. Chinnery of Australia , Mr. Lin

Mousheng of China , and Mr. R. E,. Woodbri dge of Costa Rica .
African

Trust Territories,

on political

the tff.ission made 1'observations

In Eaet
and recomm.endatiot'lS

development, on the question of inter ~territoritl

$!,United Nations, Document T/P. V.
·.

56

united

Mission

of Ruanda and Urundi 1 under Belgian administra ~

to the Trust Territories

fraa its

.first

- ·-

~

Nations, -Document !/!•!•

Bh.
-84. page
85. p ge 1.3.

organization

on economic and social conditions,

and on education and

28
health matters . 5'7

While in Tangaeyika, the Visiting Mission received numerous
from t he African population for an increase in African member-

requests

ship in the Legislative

Council .

Also t he Africans compl ained to the

Missio ns t hat the African memb
ers on the Legislative

Visiting

were not representative

of the Africans of the Territory

sequence were in touch only with their

Council

and as a con...

own people or only a sectio n of

their own comm.unities, and in fact were' not responsive to the needs e.f t he

majority

ofthe

Africans • .58'

Some organizatio ns like the Tangan;y-ikaAfrican Association
mitted a petition
vote

Mission, asking that the right to

to the Visiting

beinstituted

in the Territory .

natio nali stie · or gani zatisn;

it

central

This or ganization

was not a. purely-

claimed to the Visiting Mission that it had

39 branches throughout the Territory
. The Mission in its

sub ..

observations

and a total

membe
rship of 1 1 780.

on political

advancement in the

government concluded thus:
The overwhelming majority of the Africans are
not. yet capable 1 and under' existing co nditions

will not be able. for some conslderable time to
come~-of assuming full political
responsibility .
Therefore, the Mission eo siders -t hat the Ad•
ministering

.Authority

might now give ur gent

censideration to t he f omulatio n of appro priate
measures for accelerating the development of

-'7unitecl Nations ; Everyman •~ United Wations , ~~-

(New York:

5BUnited ·Nati ons Visiting

in

Department of Publie Information J 19561,P• 72~

East Afri ca, 1948.

Report~

Mission. to Trust

Tanga?Y!ka, pp . 11~12.

Territories
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the inhabitants

of Tangan,,yikatowards self -

government or independence . 00
The :British
Report,

s.aid that

Government,. in commenting on the V:1.siting Mission ' s
the Mission eoul-d not beco.--nefully

familiar

in the six weeks it had had at its diapoaal.

territory

with the

With regard

to

the v'iew that

African r~prese nta tion on the Legialati ve Council should

be _increased.,,

the Admi...tri..sterin
g Authority

difficult
On

stated

to find Africans who could participate

it was r--ther

usefully

and ef f ectively .

.system, it said that the a.im cf the

the subject. of an electoral

Government was to introduce

that

this

at the level

be f oll0t1ed a.t the distriot

d provincial

· a sound political

61

development.

council, . to

of t he tribal

levels;

and this ;woulcl be

In D a.ember 194.9 the Gevernor of Tanganyika established
Committee on Gonstitutional
member for local

Development .

the

This Committee consisted

of the

government , the member of law and order as chairman,

all unof fi cial members ef the Legislative
r e-view the constitut .ional structure

Couneil .

and .

The Committee was- to

in the Territory , oo·th loc al ana

and then make. recommendations for futlJT .e constitutional
62
de.velopment-s .
The Colllmittee- comple ted its investigations
by the end
territorial,

of 1950, and on arch 12, 1951, the Committee submitted its conclusions
reeanmendations to the Governor.

61Ibicl .

1 pp ~

'lhe Cotmnittee emphasized some political

246- 247.

62Tange.nyika., Constitutional
Government Printer, 19.51) p. i.

Development Report .

(Dar es Salaam:

and

development .

63

The Committee proposed that the unofficial
Legislative

membership of the

Council should be increased from. fourteen
main racial

with each of the three

to twenty-one,
se ats .

communities reoeiving

it was suggested by the Committee that some consideration

Also

should be

given to the appointment of an Af rican member to the Ex-eoutive Council
ncombirad

with a form of elective

ti.he Cammi.
ttee

Is

repr esentation . 1164 After receiving

re port , the Governor announced that

he had accepte d the

recommendation to appoint an African to the Executive Council . Conse quently,

Chief' Kidaha Mw
akw ia , a member of the Legislative

was appointed as an unofficial
The seeond Visiting

Council.,

member ef the Executive Counci1.

65

Mission from the United Nations ·went to the

East African Trust Territories

in July 1951.

'l'he Mission was composed
t

of the following members; Mr. F.nrique de Marchena, of the Dominican
Republic

(Chairman) ., f-4.r
. G. R. Laking , caf New Zealand,

Dilokrit

of Thailand , and Mr. William I . Cargo of the United Sta.te s .-.66

The Mission arrived

at Mwanza in Tanganyika en August 13, 1951 -.

thereupon made visits
in different

to and hel d meetings and interviews

provinces .

~

• , P • i'i

It

in several centers

On September 1, 19511 the ?A'.issionarrived in

Dar es Salaam and held meetings

63Ibid

Mon. Charles

m.th

representatives

of the various

•

64nxtd., PP• 18- 21 .
6Sunains Do Their Worst to Tanganyika Roads,n ~ Commonwealth,
Vol . XXI (June 1951), P• 702.

66un:ited Na.tione.

E,recyman•~ United Nat ions , P• 272.
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communities in the Territory
the Missio n left

Thereafter

Governor at Arusha.

and with senior government officials.
Province and met with the

for Northern

The Mission

Tanganyika on Septe mber 15, 1951,

left

and spent four days in Nairobi Kenya discussing
Inter-Territorial

Organization

the operatio n of the

with the Chairman and principal

of the East Africa High Commission.

On

Oct ober 7, 19.51, the Missi on

was in Euro pe, where it held convers atio ns with ministers

officials

of t he Administering

offi cials

Authorities

concerned .

and high
It then returned

to NewYork on October 17, 1951 and adopted t he repo ,rts on the territ0ries
visited

during December. 6 7
In October 1948, representatives

colTllilUni
ties

from the British

in Tanganyika met and formed t he Tanganyik a Euro pefµl Council;

its _purpose was to serve European settlement
the advancement

of all

pecples

of t he territor

This or gani zation opposed the Governor
established

and work for

y under Bri tish

leadership.

68

Development.

I t opposed

feared that this would mean the swamping of the

Europeans. 69 When the Visiting

67umted N.ations .

Mis sion was in Tanganyika,

Visiting

the Members of

Mission to Trust Territori es in
Document T/946 and Corr. 1.

Report EE_Tanganyika, 1951.

68Margaret

L. l:lates , Tanganyika .

Press, 1962), p. 414..

mr

and interests,

of Tanganyika in 1949 when he

the Committee on Constitutional

this pl an becau .se it

East Africa .

and Gre ek

(New Yorkt

6911
Tanganyika Not Ready for Constitutional
(July 1951), p . 59.

Cornell University

Change . " New Commonwealth
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the Tanganyika European
Governor ' s proposal .

played

Council informed it

The Mission

opp osition

of their

summarized their

to the

vie ws as follows:

The E'uropean Community had, up to the present,
a predominant role in the introduction
0.f

civilization

and in the

evelopment of the

Territory . The Asian and African Conun:unities were
still
politically
immature, , the :pres~nt proposals
were unduly favorable to the Asian Community, what

was needed for the development of the Territory was a
period of political
stability to enable economic develoPJllent,
• • • • European unofficial
members of the Legislative
Council 'Whohad signed the repo ,rt were not represent ti ves

of their com,,mmity, and accordingly f-urth er consideration
0£ the re port should be postpon~d until a system 0£
elections
had been introduced.10 ,
.,
This idea was not popularly
According

held by a.11 Europeans

'.Associaticmi the Committee on

to the Tanganyik a African

Constitutional

Development was an attempt to strike

Althou gh it aeeepted

the Tanganyik a African

of unofficial

a great

proportion

Association

it concerning the pol itieal

w s not

the Association

situation

a blow at racialism .

-of the Committee Is proposals

seat$ proposed for Africans~

Miss ion was in the Territory,

in Tangany ika.

a.tisf'ied

with the proportion

Therefore,
presented

when the Visiting
a memorandum to

in the Territory:

The word "inhabitants'
we understand has now been
interpreted
ta mean everyone ·liv:i.n g here , African.a ,

. Asians , and Europeans i. This is an unf ort c te in ...
terpretation~
If one C-OTrilll.Unityof the immigrant races
think there :ts another half .ce ntury b~fore we ca.11t ke
our part side by side with them in the gover:mnent of
this country, then they have the choice of either
marching slowly with. us or going elsewhere,
The
greatest political
tragedy- that coulcl · ever happen in

10

aro.ted Nations • . Visiting
Mission Report. .!'2Tru$1t Territori ,e.s ~
Report ~ Tenganyilta 1 19~:I.
. l5'ocul!}entT7946and Gorr. 11

....ast Africa .

p09 .

.
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this country is the granting of full
political
rights to immigr nt races and
denying them to · us . We are willing to
share this right 1-ti.th the i.rmnigrant races
on a basis of partn ershi , but we are not,

never shall be willing
,come to regard

interests

of the 'l'erritory

nationality

and other

persons

claimed

of whatever

advantages

o:f their

ori gin or natio

Authorit y stated

that

It further

During its

of in-

of ori gin , considered

stated

its

opinion

session,

.

rr

in the

of the Government in

in which the Administering

th at it

population

eleventh

i!l the law of

gem1inely domiciled

"it was considerin g the s~ggestion

of the African

interest

country

ality

working on the problem of eemnn,malism,

0

the privileges

of Tci.nganyika re fe rrin g to "all

The Miss ion expressed

eitizenship.

all

African

and at the same t :irae retai ned the

a st atus of citizens

_Territ ory."

by the Tanganyika

n could be i mproved by the establishment

the situatio

the Ter ritory,

and allow our

to an inferior

referrin g to complaints

that the non ..Africans

habitants

and

wehave

. 7!:

The :fission,
Association

render what

as our rights,

to be r elegated

position

that

to s

gave spec ial

concern i ng

prot ection to the

i'

t he Trusteeship

the follow ing recommendation concerning Political

Coun cil

adopted

advancement in the

Territery:
The Council, considerin g the need
a sens~ of territorial
consciousne
sections
of the population,
notes
Jtdministe ring Authority's
ef f orts

federate

tribal

units,

for the develop,~ent of
ss on the part of all
with approval t.he
to amal amate and
and endorses t he suggestion of

71,A/2150, Official Records of the Genertl
Session, Supple ment No. 4, p. JO. - -

12.-~

~ p. 30 ...31.-

Assembly,

Seventh

34
the the Vi~iting Mission th t the Administering
Authority should consider the establishment
in the law of t he Territory of a status of
citiz en of Tanganyika applying to all persens of
whatever ·origin ~~ nationality
genuinely domiciled
in the Terri to
73
·
· .
The 19.51 Visiting
Authority

would consider

Executive Council.

Mission di

express

appo?,nting addit:lonal

In response to t bis,

tha .t the t rainin g of Africans

indicated

the hope that
Afric

the

dministering

members to th,

the Administering
for political

Authority

responsi bility

would be primary and that the membership in the Executive Council
depended entirely

on knowledge nd experience .

Development had recommended th t the Legislative

Constitutional

should be exp~ded

tained

until

eri terion

The Committee on the

in size and that

experience

for )lnofficial

among the three

the official

majority

had be en gained in an enlarged
membership should be equal

main races .

The Council proposed

of the Council should be the Governor,

2~ official

should be re -

Council, also the

di vision

that

Counei l

of seats

11

the membership

members and 20 unoffi-

cial members, i . e. , ~~ven .Africans, seven Asians and seven Europeans.
The Committee ,explained

that

it had:

* • • found it impossible,
on a basis of numbers,
or financial
interest
or of political
maturity, to
make any assessment of the rela.ti ve elaims to

represe ntati on by the three races.7h .
During its

eleventh sessio n, the Trusteeship

73!!?12
•·, P• .31

74Ibid..,., p . 32.

,
Council was informed

35
by the special

representative

of the Administering Authority that Her

Majesty •s Government had accepted the recommend~tion submitted by the
Constitutiona.l
Legislative

Development Committee, that the official

Council should be dis t ributed

seats on the

equally among the three

races .
The Trusteeship

Council adopted the followin g recommend tions

during its eleventh session:
The C01,mcil, considerin g that in the politi cal
~s a whole (a) is of the
opinion that~ although the proposal of the Committee on
Constitutional
Development for equal representation
of
the three races in the Legisl tive Council represents a
useful step as an interim measure, this pro osal does not
,off'er a sat is.factory long-term solution ,, (b) in view of
the doubts expr essed by the Visiting Mission as to the
wisdom or practieability
of delayin g for five years
the implementation 0£ the le gislati ve refer ms, expresses the hope th at progress with the overall
institutions
....
and
development of new political
suggests that the Administering Authority consider
the use of a common electoral roll with appropriate
qualific ations as one possible 'form or bridge between
the proposed system of c~nal
representation and a
.more representative
one.
•
development of the Territory

The Council • • • has acc.epted t he recommend tion
of the Committee ~egardin.g 7&£riean membershf1,' on the
Executive Council, • • • •
In regard to inter-territorial
Visiting

or gani zation,

Mission shewed that the interests

framework of t he kind were bei ng violated

received more telecommunications

75lbid.,

p.

76Ibid.,

p. 32- .3.3.

77~-,

p . 39.

-

32.

il'l its

re port t he

of Tanganyika within
because

the

Kecya and Uganda

equipment than Tanganyika . 7 1

36

Prior and up to th e Visiting
in the Territory

Authority

as the represe ntative

prescribed
matters

of the Secretary

of major policy,

of state

as he might see fit

for t he colo nie s .

to refer

to the Council .

The Legislative

of the Governor as Pr esid ent, fif teen nominated

members and fourtee n nomine.ted unofficial

members of whom

78

After the Visiting

had been in Tanganyika , and the

Mission

situ ation cf -the Territory

and the Council ' s suggestions
Tanganyik a initiated

reviewed by the Trusteeship

One of them was that

of the Legislative

Council changed.

of 1953
By

this

change the Governor no longer sat as President

of the Legislative

Instearl the Speaker presided

of the Council .

Speaker was neither

over the sessions

an official

nor unofficial

Although the Governor w snot

cipate

debates,

he po ssessed

at any time when it was in. session.

give assent

or refusal

to any bill

The

the right

allowed to

parti-

to .address the

Also he possesse d t he power to
79
pas sed by the Legislative
Council .

78lbid . , p . J.

79Bates . , ~•~-,pp.

Cou_oil .

member of the Council ,

and had no veto power.
in the Council's

Council

had been made, the Government of

some am ndments .

whereby the structure

Council

he

should be dealt with by the Governor in Council and on such

four were Europeans .

political

in the Governor , ·whowas appoin ted

Executive Council on all matters which the law

by an

onncil consisted
official

was vested

in 1951, the Executive

of the Crown, and in matters

acted under the direction
He was advised

Mission

418-419.
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In 1953, a Special
from Manchester University
of unofficial

w.

Commissioner, Professor

J. M. Maokenzie,

was ssigned to work on a system for election

members to the Legislative

During his two trips

Ocuneil~

to Tangacyika , he observed that a citiz ·enship qualification

be appropriate

in Tanganyika because of the variety

He accordin gly recommended the franchise

residence .
To

He also opposed discrimination

have a broad basis of ;franchise,

income, prope r ty, or educational.

of her nationalities

to be based upon birth

on grounds of

rofessor

S$X

n

em of 1954the

membership in the Executive Council was increased
81
t\io Africans, two Asians and two Europeans .

81

and

or race .

Mackenzie rejected

test. 80 By- the

unofficial

would not

to six;

Ibid . , pp . 137-138. (Also see Tanganyika In f ormation Services
Tang8JlYi;ka'! Parl i "lent , 12.Years~
Making History . (Dar es Salaam:

Government Print er) 1961,

p.!'f:'T"

.
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THE ROADTO INDEPENnEr
CE

I.
In Tangaeyika there

are about 120 tribes

independenee, . had hereditary
its

Julius

occupation.

NYERERE
THEMAN

chiefs.

Each tribe

thousand

was characterized.

by

Kambarag~ Nyerere , born in 1921, is the son

of Chief Burito Nyerere of the Zanki tribe.
to thirty-five

which, before .

This is a tribe

persons , many of whomherd cattle

of thirty

and goats .

Until he was twelve years old, Nyerere lived accordin g to the pattern
that

had p r evaile d in rural

fortunate

Tanganyika

Then he was

in being able to attend the local government schools at

Musomaand Tabora for nine years.
in Uganda, the only college

of British

for many years.

In 1943 he

ent to i1akerere Colle ge

in those days serving students

East Africa (Kenya, Uganda ; and Tanganyika).

from the whole
Two years later

he earned his teaching diploma. 1
While in Makerer e College,

Nyerere or ganized the Social

and the Makerere Branch of the Tanganyika

obtaining

Association .

taking

Tanganyika student to go to a British

his Arts degree

at Edinhurgh . · Here he became more

a.ware of the v.'hole problem of i mper ialism and coloriialism.
he returned

After

his diploma he taught at St. Mary's Mission School at Tabora .

In 1949 he became the first
University,

African

ociety

to Tanganyika, hews

already determined on a political

1 Thomas P. Melady, Pr ofil es of Afr ican Leaders.

~cmillan Company, 1962), p .

~8.

By the time

(New Yorkr

The
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career;

his determination

Africans

was confir med when he learned th at the

in Tanganyika were restless

would spearhead their

demands.

a leader

again at a Catholic

of Dar es Sala.run. While teaahin~,

to his plans
Nyerer

African

School outside

Nyerere entered non-

an increasing

an organization

Association;

In 1953, Nyerere 's opportunity

to re)frite

the As -0ciation's

complexion .

in the Tanganyika

British

civil

servants

Nyerere had some ideas for the

of which its

of the Tanganyika African Association.

political

interest

formed by

club for Africans .

development of this crganbation
approved.

sympa-

for the future.

began to take

in 1929 as a social

who
right

groups in D3.r es Salaam and there he met some persons

political
thetic

t hey lacked

Nyerere did not go into politics

awa:n ·i -a~tea , he took to teaching
the capitol

because

founders would P<1.Vedis -

came.
The first

constitution

He wa.s eleeted presi dent
thing Nyerere did was

in such a way as to give it a

He nenamed it the Tanganyika Afri can Mational

Union

(TANU). This was the bi rth of the natior 1a1:i,.atic movement which brought
independence

to Tanganyika .

After

th e formation

he should leave

confronted

with a tou gh deoision--

profession

or whether he should pursue pGlitics.

Catholic,

tried

to get advice

whether

fran an Irish

of TANU, Nyerere was

priest

his teaching

N·.rer ere., a..good
, t hen the principal

of St. Frances High School, Dar es Salaam1 where Nyerere was teachin g.

The priest
nation.2

advised him that teachi ng and politics
Nyerere

saw that

were not a good combi-

the members of the old Tanganyika

Afri can

2Tanganyika Information
Servic , (Couneil of Ministers -Bio granhie 1
E!!:!), Dar es Salaam, Government Printer ., 1960, 19b3), p. 1 (Also see

George Dunhevell, Julius
1961), pp . .5-6.

Nyerere.

(Dar es c-a1aam, Government Printer ,
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numbered about 17 ,oOOJ he was a.lso aware that

Association

finances.

there were no

Most of all he was not sure as to how the Tanganyikans would

respond to a call of nationalism.
Nyerere had no constitutional
principles

of nationalism.

other bitter

As far as colonial

means of disseminating
He realized

consequen ces might befall

profe$si.on and entering
At last,

int~ politics

his ideas and

that torture,

arrest,

poverty , and

him by leaving the teaching
.

Nyerere resigned from Saint Frances High School .

there en he started

to mobilize support for his platform:

independence in the shortest
solicited.

rule was concerned;

possible time!"

"Complete

Money was p.ainfull y

In the early period of his r.ationalism

drive some of

Wyerere •s subor dinates , often without his knowled ge, were guilty
extremism and intimidation.
duction of universal
goverrunent levels;

emphasized that the Territory's

and local

of a timet ble of constitutional,

development; the setting

and :i.noreaaec":Africanization

of

of TANUwere the intro.

at both the central

the establishment

economic and educational
universityJ

The main objectives

adult suffrage

From

up of a territorial

of the public

service .

T ru

economy depended upon the land and

labor r athe~ than upon immigrant groups and foreign

investment.

it was opposed to land alienation

T NU again and again

emphasized that
state

its

objective

to non. Africans .

was to establi nh a democratic A~r.ican

in which non- Africans would be guaranteed

In
the first

1955,Myerere
time on reeord

organization

As such,

equal citizenship

appeared before the Unite d Jetions;

this

rights.
was

of an African to have been sent by a territorial

TkW) to represent

his people's

hopes to the United Nation,
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While in the United

Mations he signed

the

1954 Visiting

Mission

recommendi ng the establishm.e nt of a fixed

date for

within

Government tried

the nex.t two decades .

block this
report.

request

was convinced

society

Nyerere
advocating

his

belief

council

re fu sed to sit

and have it

escaped

principles

parties

- goin g to prove that

bard to
the

jail

.

established

Govennor,

ref'used

•"4

and national
to ally

while

to fight,

even die,

liberty,

then he

with any of t he pseudo ...

of the then British

governor.

He eve n

in the legislature.'

a chief

of the

Nyerere ' s real

ne d; his conviction

co nstitutional

competitor

was Thomas

Chagga t rib e who ha.cl joined

Eoward Twining , to harass

was not dishearte

harmoni -

by the nominated members of the legis-

under the influence

Ri ght f rom the beginning,
Ml~rnga Marealle,

happy

in a number of occasions

of individual
Nyerere

together

you can have a democr acy

th at if a man is not prepared

his birthright

nationalist

through

nt

Nat ions not to accept

all r aces could live

that

in Africa,

narrowly

for the cardinal

lative

11T.A.NU
is

a.s he said;

in a plural

betrays

by influe ncing the United

self-governme

3
Nyerere

ously,

The British

Report,

Nyerere 's 'fANU.
that

with the

Nyer ere , however ,

freedom c an be obtain .ed

methods made him move forward.

Nyerere

indicated

th at TANUwas formed to win inde pen dence a nd was aimed not against
white community , but ag ai nst colo nialism

t:J
.S

3Thomas P. Melady, Profile-a of African
The Macmillan Company, 1962) p. 67.-

4~.,

such.

The id ea dominating

Leaders.

(New York,

p. 68.

5c.eorge Dunehevall, Julius
Government Pr i nter, 1961). p. 3.

Nyerere.

the

(D r es Sala.am:

The

TANUwas one of coloni alism and not of racialism .
~e;;ir of the European,

had this

Asian,

and other s ·ettlers

In sensing the growing

in T nganyika , Myerere

to say:
,.Je have fought

our battle

here against

the

injustice
of a colonial system which qualified the
"rights" of an indivi dual according to the color
of his skin . Are we (Af ricans) now to turn around
and deny that prin ci ple ourselves by discriminating
against those whose akins a.re not blaek ?
Our desire to give confidence to the non.Africans who have a.de their homes among Uf.'l is,
agait--i, based
.Human Rights .

gn-a

pri 1cip le:

t he prin ciple

Nyerere indic ate -· from the beginning

Africans to feel

like .for eigners

that

of

he did not want non-

in Tanganyika ~ In all of his politi-0 al

'

meetings , nyerere

and in a f rie ndly humor to white

spoke with restraint

!

audie nces .

or spoke in terms of hate . As

He never advoc ted violence

su,ch I+~was more trusted

by the Europeans and the Asians than most of

the nationalis t leaders in Africa.
· In 1958, Tanganyika 's first
in the legislative

elections

council was introduced .

that) each of the fifty

constituencies

to select nen. Europeans
The system followed was

would elect

three

member-s--.an

Af rte ·an ; an Asiar, and a European- - aoo ever"J voter was required
for a candidate

of each r ace ,. 'l'he franchise

~"'ication of 21 years , a residential
at least

least

twe yea rs of secondary

150 pounds ($420) a year,

was based on

qualification;

education

to vote

n age quali•

and a requirement of

(grade 8) or an in.come af at

or the holding - of one of eertain

specific

4.3
.
. any communi
·t r .7
e ff ices
in

Nyerere opposed this

ele ctoral

plan,

in the Spring of 1958 from his appointed

and in protest

he resi gned

seat in the Legislative

Council,

but the governrnent of Tanganyika did not heed his demand for sin gle

member constituencies,

However,

September 1958 elect:,..on .

Nyerere

side

When the results

as Ji"'·prelude

in the executive

to the introduction

and the legislature

TANUwon 70 out of the 71 seats .
of Tanganyika

called
first

Nyerere;
towards

tbey had to learn
irritations

.

Since then,

in a second

of an ·elected

The results

majority

were a resounding

in Nyerere and his party--

On September ll , 1960 , the Governor

on Nyerere to form a government and to become

Chief Minister . 8

mvare of his new of fice

the white

TANUhad won

which was con t rolling

went to the polls

of the nations •s confidence

demonstration

Tanganyika's

were announced,

scene in Tanganyika.

-the political

In August 196o-, Tanganyikans
election

pate in the

of the sixty - seven member council .

has dominated

general

did partici

"United Tanganyika Party,"

over t he opposin g party,
the unoff i cial

his party

settlers,

went on to remind the Tanganyikans

how to forget

and humiliations

and the feelin g of the Af rica ns

the annoyances

•Of the past .

and

rejudices,

that
the

The only way in which the past

7British
Nation.

Information
Service, Tanganyika:
The Making of A
(London : Cox and Sharland Ltd . , 1961) p . 30.
· - ~ ·-

8George W. Sheperd,
(New York:

Frederick

Jr . , The Politics
of ~frican
A. Pr aeger, 19t>2), p • ;J' - 58.

Nationalism.

L4
could help them was in showi ng the m where they went wron g in their

deali ngs with their
political

fellowmen.

He made it clear that,

development would be used to di scred i t any color

'A man's color

is no sin in Tanganyika,"

on Tanganyika 's radio
On

on Septe mber

in his speech

3, 1960.

May 1 1 1961, Nyerere was sworn in as the countr-,1' s f irst

count ry achieved
shocked ltben it

of Tanganyika until

her i ndependence on December 9, 1961.
came to be known that

resign in order to devote his full
22, 1962, Nyerere

her

appointed

II.

the Trust Territory

Rikhi Jaip al of India;

pop ulatio n i

Rashid Kawawa, and the new
to t he pre si denG1 of the

1954a

by the

The Mission was
Trusteeship

Rafa.el Equizabal

the country

his vie ws known to it. 9

As a :result

United

an d met all

Council:

of El Salvadore;

and Mason Sears of the Unite d States.

· sion toured

ati en s.

United Natio ns Visiting

of Tanganyika .

Each pe rso n was allowed

9um.
ted

On January

POLI TI CAL DEVELOPM3
TIN THE 19.501 s

John Stanhope Reid of New Zealand;

the

to

.

composed of the followin g members ap ointed

Tang anyika

was

to the Governor of Tanganyika .

his successor.,

Duri ng August and Seotember of
visited

the

had decided

to the TANU.

L ter th at year Iye re re was elected

newly ar g niz ed republic

Prime

The country

ime Minister

energies

te ndered his r esignation

He then pe rso n ally

cabinet .

consciousness.

Nyerere concluded

He remained the Pr;i.me 1,rinister

Minister.

Mission

Tanganyika's

segments

While

in

of the

to ap roach the Mi ssio n and to make
of talkin g ·wi.th

Natio ns Review, Vol.

tre

pe ople and

11, (May 1956),

n . 18 .
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officials
that

from different

in nthe first

.Af rican

parts

years

of the country,

of the post-war

had reache d very high levels

reported

0

that

in a position
definite

sense of directi

development

concluded

the pro g:r-ess of the

in certain

public opinion,

areas . nlO

The Mission

eduea.ted Af ricans

who are

there is a desire for a more

on than they now hava regardi ng the future
The Mis sion brought eut the doubts and

ef the Territory~ull

'

period

among a number of the better

to influence

the Missi.on

of Africans who re garded the government 1 s multilateral

uncer tai nties

policy as endangering their concepti on of Tanganyika. as an ultimately
African

state .

providing

The Mission

an outlet

believed

fo r legitimate

that

could be stop ped by

this

aspirations

.

It also fe lt that a more concrete series
self~govermnent,
allowing

would culminate in good underst

the countey- to move quickly

was of the opinion

that

become self ..geverning
Mission

held that

it

the . eeple
\\.'ithin

unofficial

Africa,

of Tanganyika

targets

and

advancement to-ward complete

To bring this

of a .s1:.1bstantial African

side o;f the Legislative

l.954. Report

The 'ii ssion

could be educated to

to set intermediate

so mewhere between 1975 and 1985.

11umted Nations

nding and more confi ence,

and smoothly forward.

should be . p ossible

recommended the establisbment

aimed at

a period of 20 to 25 years . Also, the

tar get dates for phases of political
independence

of targets,

Council

about it

majority

at the end of tbree

on the

years f:rom

V±siting M1ssion to Trust Territories
in East
(New York: 1955), pp . 66-ro~

~ Ta ngaeyika.
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the commencementof the

J.

s,

Reid,

arity

Chairman

legislature

.

of the Miss ion , looked upon these

datio ns as "ambiguous'' because he held that
obligatio

n to bring

the inhabitants

of T

the administerin
ganyika

recommen.
g authority • s

to inde endenee

soon as poss i ble was contai ned in the Trusteeship

.Agreement,

as

but it was

not up to the people to tr y as of then to fix a time for independence
in terms of years .
The Tangann:~a Standard , in r eaction to this re port,

publishe d

the foQJ.owin P.:statement:

In a lengthy re port toda y , the Unite d Nations
Visiting Missi on which toured Tanganyika for five

weeks last
forward

year , outlines

se ve ral

relat ing to

d~a stic

olitical

its

impressions and puts

-recomm.endatio ns , particula

rl y

dev~lopment .

The Miss i on looks forward to a legislative
c ouncil
with a majority of Af rlc ans on the unoffieial benches
at _the en d of three years :from t he commencement of t he
"parity"

perio~,

and self-government

20 to 2$

within

years .
The Chairman, Mr. J . s.
disa gr ee s wit h the majority

· ei d,

frcm New Zealand,
s view that t he constitutional pro gre ss should be speeded up and ap rov es,
in general, the present eautious appr oach of th e
1

governmen t. 12

Concernin g the _general

that

politic

al activity

ovement.

11

with the quall~y of the leaders
12Editorial.

the Mission

situation,

obs.erve d

was most prono unc ed among t he Tanganyikans .

The Tanganyika African National
leadin g »national

political

Union was seen by the Mission to be the
The Missi on expressed

its

satisfaction

of the movement, especiaJ.ly

in the 'l'anganVika Stan dard,.

January- 26,

because

1955.

of
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their

moderation

was described

and sense of realism.

this

Reaction

to the Mission ' s report

way by Mr. Mason Sea.rs, the Americ an member of the

Mission:
The forecast of inde pendence perhaps somewhat
before 1975, but not later than i985, was consider ed revoluti onary , and immediately preoi pi ...
~ted str ong reaction,
even r esentmen t, among
European administrators
and businessmen throu gh~
out East Africa.
They considered the estimate
to be totally
unrealistic,
claimin g that it was
far to o short a period to enable · a Terr:i.tory
like Tanganyika to prepare itself
for self-

governm-ent.13

The Tanganyika. African Natio nal Union (T.A
NU) did not make any
official

comment until

it

had obtained

When the copy was obtained,
position..

the }ti.ssio n favored its

TANU note d that

j_t remained for TANUto take some steps to br ing

Therefore,

it to t he attention

a copy of the Missi on's report.

Counci l that the Tanganyikans

of the Trusteeship

did sup port

the Missioni

would raise

s0i11emoney to send a reg_resentative

before

To this

end , T J\U con cluded

th at it

to New York to testify

the Trusteeship

Council.

Wi-tliin a matter

of a few days some $1;680 had been collected

T.AN1J1s
Central

the country..

its

s report .

Presioent,

CoJllll'!ittee tnen announced that

would represent

on the Visiting

Mission•s

February 195~.

On the day that

Unofficial

Mem
bers•

TANUat the Trusteeship

Report , which was scheduled
Myerere

Organization;

member$ of the Legi slati ve Council,
1 ~ason

Sears,

left

in

Juli.us , Nyerere,

G.ouncil ' s debate

for the end of

fo r New York t,he Tanganyika.n

a body composed of all the unofficial
announee d that

"The , Congo, Af rica,

Africa Today, VII September 196o. p . 14.

it~1as

sending

and the United Nati ons,"

a multi-

48
racial

delegation

to New York to testify

report .

The delegation

African,

and an Asian . 1 4
1

would consist

hen the Visiting

1955,the

gave great-er

emphasis

than to the views of responsibl13

the Vis.f.tin g Mission's

of three people , a

Mis si on ' s report

.Administering .Authority

the Mission

against

was published

to the vie ws of TANU
'-s Central
and well - educated

and threaten

insecurity

on February 22,

it on the ground th at

criticized

Also the Mission • s propos als would tend to create

financial

an

uropean,

native

Committee

authorities.

an atmosphere

of

the basis ef those social S€rvices

whi ch existed .

When the Trus.teeship
Phillips,

the European

Organization,
Legi -slative

told

Council's

discussions

started_.

delegat,e from 'fanganyike. Unofficial

the Council that the unofficial

Cou~il;

opposed the establi~hment

Membe
rs

that

unrest.

Also; he p oint ed out,

the Mission had f iled

"to realize

the

1

members of the

of a tar get date fol' self-

gover nment, because such an act would plunge the country
and fina ncial

Sir Charles

his fellow

ma.:.n

into

political

members felt

objectives

of the

Tanganyikan people; which was to develop a prosperous eoun.try . 15
Contrar y to Sir Charl e s Phillips
report

of the 'v'isitlng

Mission

i position,

,.yerere

sup porte

the

and made it cle ar t ha t the v st majority

14Margaret L. Bates , Tangan yika.
Press , 1962. ) PP• 419.420.

( ew York:

l5united Nati ons Truste eshi p Council , Of ficial
Session , 590th•59lst Meetin gs, pp . 209.214.

Cornell

University

Records , 15th

of '.fanganyil".ans did not oppose the report
Nyere r e told

the Connoil ·that

Orga~ization

could not be c onside r ed to r ep~esent

because

the Tanganyika Unofficial

they were not t he peo le 1 t3 choice .

the first

on Ul representative
In

step

W:'1.S

195.S,constitutional

the people

to establish

official

among t hem six unofi~icial

. eluded

Representative

an African

non-o fficial

Council

The new Legislative
'rhe new Council functioned

,

and two

by t,he Governor and in -

and ten Europeans , one of e ach ra ce being

Dar es Salaara., and t he remaining

the governor might direct

Thos e

and non~offieials

members of the Executive

members wer e nominated

members

members .

app ointe d t o represen t each of th e eigh t provinces

Trusteeship

majority

represen t ative

inclu ded offi cials

t en Afri can&, ten Asians

for thei r non - racial

of Tanganyi ka

then consist ed of si.xty: - one members ,

and fourteen

appointed by the Administration

women.

emphasized

1•eform enla r ged t h e Tanganyikan

thirty - one appointed by the Government and thirty
of fifteen

Nyerere

people,

bodies .

Legislat .i ve ~ouncil J the Council

inst~ad

Members 1

the Tanganyikan

Further,

that the main pu r pose of T.A
NT
J was t o prepare
for independence;

asserted .

as Sir Phillips

and the capit ol,

th r ee represe nting , such interests

as

when 1¥)point ing them.
Council met for the .first
quite

approach

Council was ealled

sa t isfac t orily;

its

ti me in April,

debates were noted

to the problems of the oountry .
upon to report

its

19.5'.5.

observaeions

r ecommendations on Tanganyi ka , the Council stated:
These de7elopments au gur well for the next step
in constitutional
development, when t~.ere will be

When the
and

50
elections on a commonroll.
In this connection,
the Council welcomed information that the Governor
of the Territory i~ to make a policy statement at
the opening of the Legislative Council in April 1956
concerni ng t he introduction in certain areas o
elections
on a common roll, w.i.th awropriate
voting
que.lifications . l~
These again call for inereaaes
Legislative

Council,

in African representation

so that an elective

and representative

in the

body in

accord nee with the wishes of the people would be established

as soon

as possible .
Opening the new session

of the Legislative

25,

Council on April

1956, the Governor announced tbat the government propose to introduce
commonroll
quarter
parity

electio ns in a few constituencies,

perhaps in the first

of 19.58. He also said that in view of t he existing
repr esentation

in each constituency,

should vote for

each voter

one for each race. 17

three candidates,
Following

the Governor's

said that his party,

spee ch, Nyerere

TLm.J, would push forward its demand for universal

there waij no justification

for the imposition

o:f

adult suffrage,

give some recanmendations

aecerdin.gl.y.

and the Legislative

Council ,

18

speech and

In Se te mber 1956., TA.NUsubmitted

to the government a memorandum whicb , outlined
These constitutional

since

restrictions.

electoral

1 s executive
TANU
committee met to evaluate the Governor's

proposals .

system of

the Union• s constitutional

cha ges would involve both the Executive
Also pr oposed was the abolition

of the

16Ibid ., 592 Me ting ~ PP• 219~233.
17united

Nation s, United Nations

18Editorial

Review, Vol . II,

in the Tang nyika Standard.

April

5,

(May 1956), p . 70.

1956.
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parity

sy stem of :representation

for

unof icials"

in both councils.

11

1 s demand was to make the Af rican
TANU

representative

number to their

There would be sixteen

eight for Europeans,

Africans,

side.

non- .P.fr i ce,n members .

Nyerere , a, 'dressing

and eight

members equal in
seats

for

for Asians on the unofficia l

a press confere ce in London at t he e d of

September 1956, said that TANUwas not going to take part :i.n the fo rth coming electio n s to the Legislati

ve Counci l on the basis

sys t em, He did poin t out that 'fAf.JtJwanted a timetable
co nstitu tional
Trusteeship

of a cent ry • 19

in a peri od no t longer than a quarter

re port to the General

Assembly, Uyerere

could challenge an misrepresentation
situatio n in Tanganyika.

decided

stated

would be primarily

an African

were Africans.

Before the Fourth C-0mmittee of
for a declaration

1 9:Editorial

in the

st at e. He

would be an assura nce that T nganyika
state,

since 98 er c_ent of the Territory's

Nyerere appe aled for develo pment on a non-

r acial basis , whereby a person's
ci patio n in the Ter ritory's

he

and give Ti\NU1 s view concerning

th at Tangan,yika ~rould be developed as a dem-0
cratic

that such a declaration

population

Council ' s annual

to atte nd so that

the United Natio ns General Assembly, Nyerere called
by Britain

for Tanganyi ka ts

development vhich wouls provide for t he ending of the

In December 1956, the time of the Tru at.eeship

the political

of the par ity

race would be irrelevant
government. 20

Keri.ya

Weel<:±l_
~,

October

to his parti-

5, 1956, p. 3.

20umted Natio ns General Assembl y, Off icial Records, 11th Session
4th Committee, 579th and 582nd meetings, pp . l1i.9•16;.
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At the end of the debate the Committee drafted
concerning pol itical

development in Tangaeyika,

the Genera l Assembly by a vote of
final

form the r esolution

submitted

11 absentions .

to

In its

recommended that the Administerin g Authority

and should include

in it the pri nci ple t hat , in acc ordance

with the aims of t he In ter national

Trusteeship

shall be gui ded towards self-governmmt
a democratic state

European connnunity prote st ed .

and shall

become

have equal ri ghts. 21

n became known in Tang nyik a, the

They in dic ate d th--t t hey were no longer

wil l ing to support any aspe ct of British

1957was characterized

system;, the "Territory

or independence

in which all inhabitants

When th e Council ' s resolutio

ye~

which it

making a statement on the policy it proposed to follow

should consider
in Tanganyika,

47 to 1.5w.ith

a resolution

policy

by an incr easingly

in Tanganyi ka .

The

harsh pol.i cy on the part

of the government with r egard to TA.NU.. Some TANUbr ancres were bann ed.
Nyerere hims elf m s refused

the right

of the country ; especially

in Tanga Provin c~. 22 The reas on given by the

Administering

opposition

Authority
to t he lawful

those aut horities

to hold meet ing s in different

was that TAI\1U had ic:ontified
authorities

wit h

and to the measures sponsor ed by

for the pro gress and betterment

The •rr usteeship

itself

of the people .

C:ouneiit ·s annual r eview of developments

Tanganyika took place i n June

areas

in

1957. ~hen the Council at it s twentieth

session discussed the quest i on of the general policy to be followed in
21Ibid . , Resolutions .
22Edit orial

Res. 1065.

in the Kenya Weekl y News, July 26, 1957. p . 20.
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Tanganyika , it had two Af ric an petitioners
Paramount Chief of the Cha.gga tribe,
President

, Thomas Mlanga ~1arealle , the

and Julius

of the Tanganyika African National

Kambarage Nyerere, the

Union (TANU).

The Paramount Chief said that it was now universally
that,

appreciated

when the time came, the Tanga.nyikans would accept nothing less

than a government with a predominantly African majority.
r ealistic

basis of partnership

stabilit

Given a

and sound economic plannin g and political

y , Tanganyika could be in dependent in ten or fifteen

Africans

in rationalistic

who were still

circles,

communities, it should not be di ff icult
qualified

partnership

structure .

of the

to pursuade them to 8.gree to a

The pressing

problems and needs of the

country were eoonomic development; education. for leadership;
political

planni ng and psychological

If

on a wholly

insisting

African government , could be convinced of the sincerity

years .

reorientation

cora geous

. 23

The Presi dent of TAN1Jre - emphasized the need in his organizations
view for a declaration

by the Administering

Authority th at Tanganyika

was going to be developed as a democratic and a primarily
in order to remove African fears
minority,

of future

and to remove the false

minorities

the maj ority

of the Africans,

With re gard to the franchise,

would receive

on the ground th at, whereas
the vote,

t he vast majorit y

i ncludin g those who acce pted t he obligatio n to pay taxes,

23united Nations Trusteeship
Session,

State,

domination by an imt~igrant

the voting qualifications

of the non-Africans

Af rican

fe ars of some of the immigrant

that they might be dominated.

Nyerere criticized

•s

Council, Official
817th - 820th Meet i n·-s, pp . 143- 158.

Records, 20t h
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would not do so.
'

The Paramount Chief said that
.

.

fronted mainly by administrative

difficulties

the go,:rernnmnt was con-

in widening the franchise,

and he beli ved that there would be great difficulty
explaining

the value of the vote to the people .
the President

cal activity,

of TA

told

in some places in

On the subject

the Council that

he had been

accused of saying in speeches things which he had never said.
contended that the action which had been taken against

of politi -

He

TANU's branches

was in the nature of a penalty imposed on TANUas a whole for the
s of individual

act,ivitie

members of it,

and that the organization

not countenance any breaking of the laws .
to participate
conditions

He stated

in the forthcoming elections,

did

that TANUwould lke

and he eXpressed ho e that

of freedom would prevail .

The Paramount Chief stated

that political

allowed full play in Tanganyika., but lately
This was to be expected,

organizations

African politics

~ere
had taken

a serious

turn .

previous,

politics

political

amateurs could not be expected to give up extremism over night

bad been extremely

because up to a few years

radieal

in character,

and African

when more experienced and educated people across the border were clingin

to it. 24
Aa had been announced earlier

by the Governor_, a ministerial

24u-nited Nations 'l'I'Usteeship
Council, o,_ficial
Session 817th • 820th Meetings, p • l42 - l.S9.

Records, 2oth
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system of government was introduced

in Tanganyika o,n July 1, 1957.

Council of Mini sters consisted

Toe Chief Seer ,etary,

for Cons titutional

Af: airs,

of:

'l'he

the Minister

the Attorney General, the Minister for

Fin ance and Economics, the Minister

for Social Services,

foJ.' Local Government and Administration,

the Mini $ter

the Mini ster

.for Natural

Resources, and the Ministe r for Communic
ation s and Works.
The Governor again appointee
unofficial
duties

six assistant

CouncilJ the assistant

ranks of the Legislative

were to speak for the departments

made these appointments on a non-racial
we~e Africans,

lttinisters

to them.

assigned

basis .

from the
:mird.sters•

The Governor

Four of the assistants

one European; and one Asian.

The Tanganyikan government lif~ed

its

ban

gainst publi e meetings

0

organized by TANUin July 1957.
the Legislative

dissolved

Earlier

Council and appointed

Nyerere as one of the rep~e sentative
constituency,
side,

Chief Marealle as an unofficial

interests

on the unofficial.

time in September 1957.

provi~ng

for t he creation

ship rose

to thirty~£our

He nominated

side .

member on the government
embers appointed

This new council

It changed the constitution

of a tenth eonstituency.

to represent

met for the

of the Council ;

The Council's

member-

members on th e government side and thirty - three

members on the representative
In his address

a new one.

members of the Dar es Salaam

and -Rashid Kawa.waas one of the three

general

first

in June 1957 the Governor had

si de. 25

opening the new Legislative

,
· 25Britis h Information Service, Tanga~ka:
(London: Cox and Sharland Ltd., 1961), p. · 2.

Couneil,

His Excellency,

The Ma.king of ,! Nation .
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the Governor of Tanga.TIYika, explained that
country

at its

pr esent sta ge of evolution

and economic development.

the pri ncipal need of the
was for political

He beli eved that

filled,

the rate

tained,

but pr obably could be increased

stability

these conditio ns tfere ful-

if

of pro gress toward independence could not only be main-

.

26

..

The Govern or of _Tanganyi ka f rom. time to time attempted
down TAFU•s

activities

towards

independence.

support from the Afr i can tribal
crush

T.ANUt s

chiefs

that

in their

activities

He tried

to prai se the fine

He expressed

was to be destroyed

of inde pendence.

his conviction

chief were rejected.

The Governor conti nued

He warned the chiefs to be to ugher agai nst the

; who did not have proper respect

if sp.ch important

in

job the t ri bal chie f s had done towards t he -develo p-

ment of Tanganyik a.
nationalists

policy to

The Govern or r eported to the

he had heard rumors t hat tribali~

Tanganyi ka upon t he attainment

to get some

chie f s for t he govern ment's

areas.

to slow

institutions

that

disaster,
as the tribal

for their

tribal

etc.,

torture;

chi efs.

would follow

system and the off ice of

27

During t he mon~hs of . Oct ober; November, and December 1957, the
registration

of voters

for the 1958 and 1959 elections

led to a~.qj.g debate i n the December session

on the matter

of the compulsory tripartite

took place.

of the Legis lative
vote.

This

Council

Nyerere said th tin

sucb a sys t em many people would be forced to vote for someone about whom

26te gi sl ati ve Council , Counei l Debates , 33rd

ession,

pp .

27Edit ori al in the Kenla Weeklz News, Lay 31, 1957, p . 20.

15-16.
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Nyerere' s motion failed to pass,

they knew nothing .

Nyerere resigned from the Legislative

Council, issuing the following
and for the most un-

The Government has consistently,

statement,

11

eonv.incing reasons, rejected
Legislative

Council .

those originally

A week later

every proposal that I have made in the

r-1
ost 0£ the proposals

have been com rom1ses of

. ' 2 -a

macle by my or ganization

III . TANGANYIKA
ilEARS ESPO:W
SIBLE GOVEFJ\lM.E
NT
A Visiting

from August

j

f'rom the United

to September 17th, 1957.

January 1958.
from Africans

Mission

that

the African

opposed to the parity

in ear~

were accorded only

that Africans were almost unanimously

formula as well as to eert ain features

passe d in 1957t the elections

lictS

commonroll

in order to maintain

but,

Mini ters

In accordance with the Legislative

system .

required in all contested elections
one from each race .
.

Tanganyika.

!ts report 1"as released

Assistant

Ordinan c e, l'hich

franchise

visited

'l'he MisS.ion revealed that it had heard some complaints

a limited role .. Also it indicated

electoral

Nations

r acial

of the

Council Elections

would be based on a

parity , each vot er would be

to east a vote for three oandidates ,

The ordinance also provided for a qualitative

Each elector

was required

to have attained

the age of twenty .

one, to have resided in Tanganyika for tl:'i..reeo.f the preceding :five yea:rs
and also to possess one of the three following qualifications:
up to the level
experience

of grade 8; an income of 150 pounds ( 420) a year;

in certain

28
-Editorial

education
or

specified · cate gories of office.

in the Tanganyika
and Decenber 19~ 1957, p . l .

Standard , October

4, 1957, p . 20.

These qualifications
population

which,

of peasants

excluded the majorit y of the African

as the Visiting

living

in a subsistence

education a.--non
g the adults .
of the Territory

largely

economy and with very little

The Z.1issio n noted that both the goverr.iment

elections

ment which had yet to be tested

plans

out, consisted

and the Administering Authority regarded the intro-

duct _ion of territory-wide

However,
it was
.
. . pointed
..

trial .

Mission brought

,

on a commonroll

as a bold exp£ri•

in practice · and ~hioh
out to t he Mission

eserved a fair

that the electoral

had been been approved by. th e Legisla.ti ve Council and that . aey

chan ge in the system would delay the el ec · i ons for ·at least

t~ o years .

of the gov~rmnent, such changes should aw it the study of

In the opinion

,

the eleetoral

system to he undertaken by the / Constitutional

the Legislature,

elections

whieh would be established

Committee of

immediately

end 1rould include elected representatives

ter the

.. In this respect

the Mis-sion hoped that the Constitutional
after

Committee would be established
as a significant
forward step . 2,

the 1958•59 elections
In February

secretary

of T.ANU,made it known that

.African Congress.

not be primarily

he was forming the Tanganyika

1temvu said that he was fed up with the moderate

philosopcy

political

1958, Luberi M. Mtemvu, a former provincial

of" Nyerere and TANU
. He felt

African,

but completely

that

Afric~ .n, . an

Tanganyika

asserted

Nyerere advocated equal ri ghts fer non:..Africans in orde-r

European and Asian friend s.

He opposed cate gori cally

2J United Nation ~ Official
Thirteenth

>Jession,

Para graphs 24.39.

the

th ~t

to protect
ossibility

Reeo!'ds of the Gener al Assembly ,
Supplement No. 4. (A/38
Vol . 11, Chap. 1,

m,

should

his
of

1 s opening its
TANU
membership to non-Africans . 30

TANUheld its

annual conference in January .
as it had threatened,

boycott the elections

encourage its members to vote.
business,

a res ulution

the perio d of January,
closed

because

but to put up c ndid ates and

Before the conference co eluded its

was passed calling

the number of unofficial

It decided not to

on the government to i ncrease

members in the Legislative
Fe bruary-, and March,

some irresponsible

Council.

During

1 s branches
many of TANU

members started

to spread rumors that

Tanganyika was to be independent before the end of the ye8r,
time no one would have to

formed about thee
responsible

pay taxes

activities

citizens"

in any form.

of unrest,

He :made it

clear

were

ter which

When Nyerere was in-

he urged TANUmembers to

ct as

any TA U m.ember found

that

aeting contrary- to the government 1 s policy would be asked to give up
his mem.bership and would be dealt

with acco~dingly.3 1

Sir Edward Mning •s term as Governor of Tanganyika crone to a
close in June 1958, after
Richard Turnbull,
indicated

its

nine years of service.

was sworn into office

opposition

the time of elections

His successor,

on July 15, 1958.

to the tripartite

system of voting;

Sir

Earlier
later,

TANU
as

neared, it decided to make the best of the situatio n.

In August 1958, it announced its intention

to indicate

which of the

European and Asian candid tea it regarded as · being most favorable

press,

JOMargaret L. Bates, Tanganyika.
1962), p. 426.
31
Editorial

in the

(New Yorkr

Tanga,nyika Standard,

Correll Univer sity

January 20, 19.58, p . 2.

6b
to African
first

interests

time,

maining

In September 1958, elections

.

in five of the ten constituencies;

Authority

composed legislature

will

stated,"

•••

be created

unopposed .

were returned

candidates,

in the re-

the el~tions,

a canmittee

to consider

advances . n32 Three candid tes,

constitutional
Europeans,

elections

were held in 1959~ Following

co stituencies

the Administering

were hel d for the

of the newly

possible

further

one ~ "riean

Of the remaining

and two

twelve successful

the four Africans,

in clud i ng Nyerere, were all members of

TANUand the eight non-Africans

were all formally su ported by Tft.NU

before

the electio

ns were held .

Hr. Nyerere was subsequentl

as chair.man of the newly formed Tanganyika Elected

elected

Members'

rganization.

(TEMO).

The new session

of the Legislati

The Gover nor of Tanganyika , in o enin

elected

members held the

it desirable

considered

members of the elected

government .

Therefore,

ve Council met o M.rch 17, 1959.
the ·sess'lon.,

jori ty of the seats

to ·g:tve adminis t rative
opposition

~•

he

to several

on July 1, 1959 he proposed to establish

ministers

appointed

Council.

Of t.hese five,

one an Asia.~ and one a Euro

.£1:!•,p.

428.

33Ibid., Mareh 18, 1959, p . 1~

a

of the Governor and composed

members of the Legislative

three were to be Africans,

aates,

res ponsib .ltty

ministe rs a.n d five .non ...official

fran among the elected

32

i n the Council,

the

ahead of the grant of responsible

Council of ti.niste rs under the presidency
of seven official

said th .t since

an. 33

.61
The Governor also announced that

co.,unittee to recommend further

he was setting

up a post election

Afric en represent Btion i n the Legislative

Council, changes in the franchise

and the system of tripartite

and the creation

council ~ He said that by the time

of a territorial

the committe-e '' s report

that would include

was made public

a forec ast .

he hoped to make an announcement

He expected non-of ficial

be introcru.ced into both t _he Councii" of r'd.nisters
Council .

But t he Governor cautio ned that

only if the abilit y to oper ate in

order were maintain ed.
Authority

Ministers

to

majorities

and the Legis l ative

all these

would come about

workmanlike manner existed

and law and

1

Followi ng these changes, the Ao'm
inistering

had announced that a chief minister

a,.-,:norig
the unofficial

voting,

would be appointed from

members of t he Legislature,

nd the

Council of

would be re -o rganized to in clude a large majority

of unofficial

ministers . '
TA.~Usubmitted its proposal

to the post election

it proposed · that nine out of the twelve ministers
members o! the Legislative
Exte~na,l Affairs,

and Legal Affairs

The Governor woul d retain

· a Legislative
elected .
te mpo~arily

his veto .

should be elected

Only the portf~lios

of Defense,

would be fill ed by of ficials ,
The first

proposal

envis ged

Council of eighty - two members; seventy-nine

or the

seventy .nine elected

reserved

for the Europeans ).
candid t e

Council .

committee;

for minorities

seatst
(thirteen

of them

twenty~one would be
fo r the Asia sand

eight

The remainin g fifty - eight seats would be open to

of acy race . 34

34John Stonehouse, Prohibited
Head, 196oo), pp 137-138.

Im.'ll
igrant .

(London:

Bodley

62,
Il:4 ~uly Nyerere le f t for London where he remained up to the

middle of August, demanding responsi ble government at the Colonial
Office

and statin

g that

the Tanganyikans

were wil in g to settle

r sponsible govero.ment ri ght away and w~it for a longer
independence.

He said t.hat he was willing

delayed because of t he nountry 1 s position

erio

att~.tude

with the British

_time the political

slogan

Now Nyerere thought

it

all

over Tanganyika

(Freedom and work).
word to the slogan,

th8 .t he was

Later

his people

to this

th.at tJhuru meant

when he was Prime Minister

Uhuru na kazi na U endo,

Council that

Tanganyike)s

he added another

( reedom,

next general

changed from 1962 to September 196o and that

voting wo'uld be ended .
cor!lll1ittee report
been authorized

On

an

Love) .

infonned

electio

the

n~ 01.lld be

the tripartite

system of

was released,

the· Governor

announced t ha t he had

by the Colonial

Secretar-~

ay t _~t Tanganyika

provided

that

things

The committee's

The new Legislative
by the Legislative

ork,

December 12, 19.59, ;;hen the post election

would be gr a.nted responsible

the country.

'

w .s Uhuru (Freedom) ..

On October 20, 1959, the Governor of Tanganyika

election,

nd

he changed the slog n from Uhuru to Uhuru na kazi

hard workJ thus

Legislative

e

in re gar d to educ -tion

toward Tanganyika..,

nece ._sa1-y to tell

or

for in ' e enden ce to

economy• When he came back to TB11gal'\,vik~, Nyerere sai
very pleased

fo r

to

goverr.m e.:nt followin g the coming general

con~i ued

report

s calm

"" th

was accepted

without

Council recom mended by the committee
Council W'ould

had be

opposition.
and a

have seventy . one elected

of these

seats would be · open to members of a~y race,

reserved

for Asians 1 and ten for Europeans .

in

eleven

roved

members;

fifty

woul be

There would still

be a small

63
number

or nominate d

:m.ember
·s. 3.S

A Visit ing }1issi.on from the United

in April 196o.

Nations went to Tan anyika

Tne Mission was compose d of the following

.fason Sears of the Unite d States

(Chairman ); P. K. Edmonds of New

Zealand J 1iguel Stano Lopez of Paraguay;
Arab Republic;

and a small sec retariat

the Mission
fortnight,
report

centers.

staff

Dividin g i tself

spoke for itself

miles

and talkin g vilith pe ople .

to t he Trusteeship

aeeompanied the Mission .

the Mission visited

covered more than four thousand
meeting

of t r e United

Omar Loutfi

During its three.week tour of the Territory
one of t.ne eig ht provincial

all but

in to two groups,

in little

Presenting

Council , Mr •. Sears declared

and repre sented

members:

over a

the Mission's
that

the survey

the unanimous views of its member s .

If

it could be summedup in one sentence , he said th e report would prophesy
0

that with patience
Dealing

noted that

and hard work, great days are ahead for Tanganyika . 1135

with political

pro gress

in the next elections

in the territory

of the Legislative

take place about t he end of Sept ember 1960 , the
seventy-one

elected

seats

su ff ra ge than previously

elect.ions,

.

·34Editorial

eat maj ority

of the

on a much ~dder

by voting

The Mission

also noted that

after

government mi nisters

the gene ra l
, including

in the 'l'anganyika Standar d 1 December 16, 1960, pp. 1- 3.

3.5T/155
o. United
in East Africa,

Council , due to

would be filled

a t otal of ten of the twelve

, the Mi.ssion

1960 .

Nat io ns Visi tin g Mission to Trust Territories
Report~
Tanganyika . (T/1532 and Add . 1)

6!i
would be held by members of the

the posit i on of' Chi -ef' Minister,

Legislative

Coun oll who were not official

obs er ved, · had contributed

le ade rs hip of Jul:ius

The Mission

Ny?rere,

stated

all

ele ted

oting
reserv ations

seats

that

in the

the Tit · , 1mdH' the

sup·_ort;

a:b· that

in

time it .

Cou."'leil..

Council -was eonf1cierJ, ~h...a
t the

a short - liYed sta ,ge in the progres s of

Tanganyika

towar ds indep endence .

Her M&jesty

1n

resolution

tro:m the Legislative

Govel"T'l..mentmight

SG

er g nization

pre sence of t he Governor in the

the Trusteeship

new arra. "1.gements would represent

Trusteeshi

that

the Preside 1t of TANU, had expressed

c(;mcerning the c.ontinue

Council of Ministe rs,

m

Legis l ative

lzy-erere,

Julius

cU .me:te of pub lic

was the only 901:l.tical

Tanganyika. which g ve pr oof of enjoying
held

Such change<>, the Mission

to a wholly- s t.isfactory

in the Ter 'it,or.r.

opinion

.

The Mi.ssi.on expressed

be expected

to

receive

the view that
sympathy any

with

ie eking the term j_n .tion

Council

of t he

of inde . er1dence .

Agreement and the introduction

Elections on the basis of t he new f r anchise (as r ecom.~endedby
the post ·election

corranittee

ir, 1959) -r,;ere held in August 1960; the

elected

mem"er$ of the ·new Legi.slattve

membe s

ot the Tl\NU twenty ..one T.1-1NU
- npporte

independent
of.ficial
eight

African

candidate .

·who., although

Coun.cll comprised
i

non ~l!.fricans and one

a TANU supporter , w s not the p8rty ts

There were two Euro~ ean ex -o fficio

nominated nl""m
bers

forty ...n:ine

member s and

(four Europea ns ., two Ji-Pr i cans , one Arab and

one Goan) ~

With t he elections

formed.

On

complete d, the new Couneil of Minis ters was

Septe mber l the Governor invited

of TANU, to form the new government that

Mr. Julius Nyerer e, President

he was to head as Chief Ministe r.

65
The names of the new ministers

were announced on September 3, and on

the same date the appointment of Mr. J. Fleteher-Cooke
Secretary)

(form erly Chief

to the new p ost of Deputy Governor was also announced .

new Council of Ministers
Deputy Governor,

consisted

ten unofficial

0£

the attorney

general

Of the ten unofficial
one Asian .

the Governor as President -, the

mini.sters,. of whom one Eurcpean was a

nominated member of the Legislati~e
ministers,

Council,

a:nd two civil

and the minister

service

of information

s-ervices.

members , seven were African~ ; two Europeans

The full

list

The

of appointments

and

was as follo-~.rs:

Chief Minister

J. K. Nyerere

Attorney

J.

General

s.

(Af rican

R. Cole,

·Q. C., (Off icial)

J . J . Davis (Official)
Minister
for Inf ormation .Services
Sir Ernest Vasey (European)
Minister for Finance
Mini_ster for Lands Survey and Water Chief A. s. Fundikira (African )
D.N.M. Bryceson (European)
Minister
for Health and Labor
c.c. Kahama (Africen)
Minist er for HomeAffairs
A H,. Jamal ( Asian )
Mini ster fo r Communicatio s,
Power and Works

Minister for Agric ilture and
Cooperative Development
Minister for Comrn.erceand Industry
Mini ster for Lee al Government
and Housing
Minister
fo r Eduction

When the new Legislative

-P.,

Boma.ni(African)

.A11Z. N~ Swai {African)

Rw~. K. K ~awa (Afri can)

o.

D•

Kambona (African)36

Council met for the first

October 11, 1960., it was announced that
would be held in March 1961 to diseuss

a constitutional
the final

plans

ti me on
conference

fer independence.

IV I ND'E
ffi IDENCEWON

In a ddressing

the first

which met on October ll,
36 .., ·"' · l
r, 11>er1a

P• 2.

1.
·n

meeting

of the new Legislative

Council,

1960, the Governor said:

th e TangaE:fl.· k'a -.",,,
N
..n da:y; ~,

Sep t emb er 11 , 1960 •

\'fuen the Secretary

of St&te saw the United

ati ons

Visiting
Miss :i.on to Tanganyika in London in A ril this
year, he said he believed the way forward in Tanganyika
in the immediate future was 'to nut irto effect t he
decisions which had then just been taken; and, .fter

the elections,
to study in cons ul t ation wlth the
elected leaders , ·what the next steps should be . The
final st ges of politioa l development in Tanganyika
are therefore,
in sight •
0

• • ..
say t ha t
is fully
the desir
full res

the Secretary of State has ins t ructed me to
Her , aje sty ' s aovernmen.t in the United Kingdom
conscious of, and are ln complet~ sympatny with
e of the people cf the territory
.• • • to assume
ponsi bilit y for the conduet of all internal

.affairs..

Her Haje.sty 1 s Government in the United Kingdom has
fornied t he view that stock co~ld most profitably
be
taken of al./..~the r e matters early i.--i 1961 • • • ., · The
beginning of March woulo be t -he earliest
time that

would be convenient

for him.37

It was ar.nounc ed by the Governor in the same meeting that a

constitutional
purpose

confe r ence would take place in London in Mar ch.

of the meeting wa.s to advise

arrangements

the Secretary

for independence

Agreeme nt .

La.ter the meeting pla ce was changed;

Hinist er and his

the Secretary

of Sta.te on the

of self ...government .,

need ed to be made for the attainment

pre paration

and the termination

The

of the 'frusteeship
instead

of the Chief

colle agues geing to London as pi"evieus l y arrang ed,

of Stat,e went to Tanganyika , and the constitutional

C(:'.)nference took plac e in t .he Karimyee Hall

in Dar es Salaa.-rnon the

morning of March 29, 1961.3 8 In his opening ad rBss to t he conference

37oreat Britain . Tanganyika : Repor t for t he Year 1960. (London :
Her Majesty ' s Stationery

Offi ce, . 1 961 )~

• 16~

-

-

-
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the SecretB.J.-y of State
. the proposal

rrade clear

of independence

the attainment

discuss

the conference,
that will

Her Majesty • s Government accepted

for Tanganyika;

of independence .

the Secretary

£ace this

that

the prima .ry object

In defining

urged the conferees

country at independence

of full internal

its

to December 9, 1961)

a resolution

in the Gene ral

that

friendly

ties

N'ations

.Agreement on that date .

the Government of Tanganyika has indicated

to apply f or membership in the Commonwealt~.

intention

(This

Her Majesty would be willing

Assembly of the United

of the Trusteeship

it was reaffirmed

of continued

would be December 281 1961 .

cha~ed

proposing the termination
Further,

beforehand . n39

self - government would be May l, 1961,

and tha.t the date for independence

to introduce

"to look at the problems

conference , it was .agreed that the date for

At this historic

date was later

the pur pose of

and see whether we c.?,.n gree

on a date and the work which must be eompleted

the introduction

was to

between the two countries

Also t he hope

in the future

was

expresaed .40
At the closing session of the Confer ence on Mareh 29,, 1961, the
Secretary

of State

had this

to s-ay to the people

of Tanganyika:

• ~ • The first of our principal decisions has been
self - government in Tanganyika should be
that full internal
intr oduced in the very near future ; this means tbat in a
few weeks • time the Gover nor , the Deputy Governor and the
two official
}iinisters will wi thd-raw from the Council of
Mini sters . This bo dy will be- re-named the cabinet , a.nd
with be pr esided over ty a Prime Minister inste d of
Chief Ministe r. At this point most of the powers now

39oreat Britain,
Conference , Cmd. , 1360:

40~

.,

p . 8.

Report of t he Tanganyika Constitutional
p . 3.
·

{Lo don: 1961),
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exercised

by the Governor will disappear • • ••

I now

come to what is obviously the f e ture of .our discussio ns
awaited with most atte nt ion and interest . 1e have
agreed that the date of in ternal self-government

should be May 1, 1961.
the date for the full

We have agreed further that
independence of Tanganyika should

be December 28, 1961.41
The Chief Minister
closing session

of Tanganyi ka addressed his pe ople at the

of the conference in these words:

I speak to you this mornin g lid.th a full he rt.
This
is the day our people of Tanganyika are made aware
that the y will have their i ndependence in this yea.r
of 1961 •••
this is a day of triumph for Tanganyika •
• • • I rejoice to say that it is not a day of triu mph
over anybody,. It is a happy victory for . good en.use in
which all are the winners . One and all in Ta ganyik a
can rejoice with us in saying "Uhuru 1961. 1142
On Jecemb er 8, 1961,

the police

at midnigh t in the new Nat i onal Stadium,

band playe d to celebrate

the coming of independence .

a while t he Governor of Tanganyika, Sir Richard Turnbull,
Prime

field

inister

After

and the

of Tanganyik a walked to getrEr to the center of the

near the flagstaff;

the li ght s of the stadium faded and the

Union Jack was lowere d qui ckly to the ground while the band played

"GodSave

the

· een . 11 Then a bright lig ht came on to illuminate

new flag of I ndependent

Tanganyika.

Wow the crowd present

some crying because of joy and others

cheer,

started

to rise,

the band struck up tt?1unguIbariki

song meaning "God Bless Afri ca."
Governor

lau ghing .

and Prime Minister)

41Ibid.,

p.

14.

42-,__.
~-,

p.

17♦

to

As the new flag

./1...frica," a SWahili

Thereupon the two leaders

sho ol-. hands and returned

Outside Dar es Sal aam, a beacon flared

started

the

(the

to t hei r seats.

atop Mount Kilimanjaro to cele -

69
brate the creation

of a new nati on. 43 The idea for a flame atop

Mount Kilimanjaro was iniated

by Prime Ministe r

Nye:rere · in the

Council on October 22 ,. 1959 when he said,

Legislative

11

We, the people

of Tanganyika , would like to li ght a candle and put it on top of Mount
Kilimanjaro,

to shine beyond our borders giving hope where there was

dispair , love where the r e as mate and di gnity where before there was

only humiliation .44
in Tanganyika had been ·so smooth was a

That the transition

tribute

not only to Br i tish X'easonableness but to the remarkable

ability

and charm of ~esident

withou t bl eoclshed; in truth

verds .

Af ter

Nyere re, who led his people
almost w.ithout

the utterance

to in cte endence
of strong

in ependence., 'fan anyika became the 104th member of the

United Nations

and later

applied

and bee me

member of the Commonwealth.

43Bates. , ££• ~ ., P• 431.
44aeorge DunhevalJ. .

Julius

Nzerere .

(D r es Salaam:

Government

Printe r, 1961. ) p . i .

45British
Na.ti on .

(London :

Information
Service s , Tanganyika:
The Making of A
- Cox and Sharland Ltd . , 1961);p . 39.

45

IV
CHA
NQES A,. ER INDEPENDrulCE

!.
As the First
extremely

RESIGN
.!TIONOFNY
ERERE

Prime Ministe-r of Tanganyika , Mr . Nyerere had an

t task grappling

ditficul

with many proble ms in the country •

For exampl_e, the labor unions tenced to J1:eg rd nUhuru II or freedom as

it;

something which would bring everything

with

which still

The first

relations

exercised

occurred

discrimination.

an January

there were groups
incident

1962, when four British

involvin g race

and one Swiss subject

on the grounds that they had been rude to Af rican

were expelled

includin g the Mayor of Dar es Sala-am. The Swiss N~tional

badges on his dog 1 s collar

orders,

carefully

said the Government1 !3 decision

considered."

get at least

one thing

Africans
respect

them now.

into categories
1
and those who are not."

and

as Prime Minister

Neither

As he said;

in our own
ean we allow

of those who are entitled

22, 1962 1 Mr. Nyerere resigned

day s ) from his office

respect .

have suf f ered h'umili,ations

to be divided

January

_in signing the ex-

was "deliberate

from independence- - p ersonal

We are not going to suffer

On

11

He was, he said det ermi ned that the people would

"For many years we Af ricans
country .

hung •1Uhuru

and s id that his dog-had as much ri ght to

independence as Tangal:zy-ikans. The Prime Ministe~,
pulsion

oliticians

(after

of Tanganyika .

to

ori.J.y forty ...four

His decision

1New$ item in the Londen Times, January 17 1962. (Also see
1
"Mr~ Nyerere•s Decision."
The F..conomist . (January , 1962). p . 329.

-

to
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resign

the premiership

worried.,

shocked the whole country;

i ncludin g the civil

he resi gned.

many people were

serv ants as well as businessmen , when

He h~nded over office

to Mr. Rashid Kawawa, former Minis ter
'
2
but he himself selected the new team of minist ers.

without Portfolio,

Many people jumped to the conclusion .th a\ the reasons for Nyerere

Is

resi gnation was that he was forced to resi gn by the more ra dical wing
of T.Afll1J
exerting
racial

r egime .

pressure

fer a wholly Africa n, rather

Nyerere explained

that

the decision

premie rs hip was his ownJ t here was, he said,
hi-rnself and his colleagues}

In his press

than a multi ~

to resi gn from the

no disagreement
conference

between

Mr. Nyerere

declareds
I want to state quite definitely
and cate gorically
that the policy of the government has not chan ged
either internally
or externally.
The changes I have
announced are a reflection of our unity and of our
determination
to give every Tanganyikan citizen a full
opportunity
to take part in the struggle that confronts
us •• • • to achieve this purpose it is necessary to
have an abl e, elected Government which has the full
support and cooper ation of the people . This we have had
and will have .. It is also neees .sary to have a · st rong
political
9rganization active in every Village, which
acts like a two-way, all-weather road which the purposes,
plans, and pro blems of Government travel to th e peopl .e at
the same time as ideas, desires , and misunderstandings of
the people can travel direct to the Government. Thi s is
the job of the New T/\NU. 4

2Ihi.d.,

The Times, January

23.

3rbid., The Times . January 23.
4Tangaroka Information
January

23, 19 2.

Servic ~s, Press release,

(mimeogr aphed )
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Mr. Nyerere continued in explaining

that the two roads of

'l'angan;y:ika could be best served by the Goverme t bein g carried

a very- able set of ministers.

Through efficient

the government arid the pol i tical

be served,

In a further

reference

organization,

cooperation

on by

between

the people could best

to his ~esignation

Mr. Nyerere said:

I know that this will come to many of you as
a shock , but this is because of habit.
It is
ha.bit, too, which might cause some of you to mis•
understand the significance
of this step.
We
know that it is unus'Ual for a Prime Minister to
step down from his position as leader of the
government, and to undertake leadership in the
country of the party which supports · the new
~ 1t · is~ therefore,
with the
Government •••
fullest confidence in the new Government and in
the .people of Tanganyika that I now unde r take
my new task - that of taking part in the building
of the new TA W re ...shaped to meet the eircumstances of Independent Tanganyika • • • • We
go forward, as befire,
in unity;. with good humor,
and with g~eat joy at the opportunity we now have
before us.
Mr. Kawawa was sworn into

Minister
22, 1962.

by the Governor Gen ral,

office

Sir Richard Turnbull,

second Prime
on Ja.~uary

It must be pointed out here that Mr. Kawewawas the man

who founded the Tanganyika Federation
first

as Tanganyika's

Secretary

General.

of Labor in 1955 and became its

There is no doubt that,

under his leadership,

the trAde unions in Tanganyika emerged as a major force in the economy,
His union cooperated

closely with TANUwhen he joined it in 1956. He

rose to the post of TA U1 s Vice~president
of Tanganyika,

Mr . Kawawa, at his

first

that the goverr.u11ent had been requested

TANUto initiate

in 1960.
press
by

As Prime M.inister

conference,

the national

confir med

executive

steps toward making Tanganyika a republic

of

in the near
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future . 6
II

ESTABLISii1·"NT OF THE REPUBLIC

When Tanganyika

automatically

became a monarchy.

Commonwealth, Her Majesty
sovereign

on Dec'ember 9, 1961, she

became independent

By deciding

to remain within the

the Queen, as head of t he Commonwealths.nd

of its member countries , became Tanganyika's

of several

sovereign.,. and the govermnent ,-,f Indepe dent Tanganyika beeam.e her
Yiajesty•s

goverment

. 7 · This sounded as if

it were not the government

it was.

Furt~.ermore, the Queen of

of Tanganyika although in reality
Enga.and was not an .Af rican
for an African.
foreign

Therefore,

nor was the ~ueenship
the British

a convincing symbol

Monarchy has always been a

institution.

i5, 1962 _,

On Febru~ry

the

Tanganyikan

Assembly approved

National

a motion urging the Government to amend the constitution

that Tanganyika become a republic
possible . "

The Prime Minister

the .Assembly to consider

a republic .
will,

He said,

at a later

the Commonwealthas soon as

within

said

"to provide

tnat

the Governme:ntwas asking

only the principles

nrr the principles

underlying

the creation

of

are approved , the Government

date, present to t he house detailed

proposals

for their

consider ation. 118
On April

5 Mr. Kawawa, the

in 1962 if the necessary

would become a republic
6Hel.en Kitchen.,

VII ( February

1962),

Prime Minister , said that

'1Why did Julius
P• 7 . ·

legislation

Nyerere Resign?"

Tanganyika
could be

Africa

7Proposals of the Tanganyika Government for a ReEublic .
(Government Paper
1962) (Dar e's""Salaam, 1962Y p . 1_

No.-r;

Btondon Times, February 16,. 1962..

Report ,
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enacted in time .

A target

be December 9, the first

Prime Minister

date for the announcement was reported
anniversary

of Tanganyika ts independence. .

The

emphasized again that his government had no intention

of

leaving the Com.monwealth; it stil l believed
best interests

membership

to be in the

of both Tanganyika. and the Comi
'llo:nwealth .

were made for

to

the election

of t he first

president

Preparations

of the republic

of

Tanganyika , according to a government statement, · This involved pz-inting
five million
president

rsgistration

by universal

and voting

President

of the new republiG

who is both head of state

provides

person

ministers,

or authority

_ The President

and junior ministers

Assembly, who assist

president

of the republie

universal

suffrage,

certain

the election

of the

ational

Assembly .

whenever parliament

lowin g the dissolution,

-

provides

presidential

on the pr ovisions

links

place

appoints

is chosen by a oirect

directly

He
of any

a Vice - president,

that

."

although

the first

will

be based,

of the Ghana eo stitution
w:.th the · election

That means na. presiden tial
is dissolved

He pre s id es

electio n on the basis

election

of the President

it will

an Executive

or' seek the advice

out his functions .

further

the seoon

modific ations,

of a

from among the members of the National

him in carrying

over them . 10 The constitution

for

and head 0£ the governme nt .

is not bound.; as a 1natter of law I to accept
other

election

su:f'frage . 9

adult

The constitution

forms for the direct

election

will

standing

9Ibi d • ; April 19, 1962 .

10Tanganyik:a Government P.ape:r No •. 1, ~ • e;tt.,

p.4.

with
which

of members

At the genera l election

be open to any candidate

of

take
fol-for
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election

to the National

Assembly to decl a:"'

in favo;

of a partie ular presidential

As regards the relationship

re ."er ence , in wr_.ting,

$

c ndi date . 11

between t he Executive

and

President

the ] ationa l Assembly, the President is not a memberof the National
Assembly,. but he is entitle•

to adtlress

or by message .

t he Pre si dent has the -power at his own

discretion

Furthermore,

the assembly either

to summon, roro gue, and dissolve

the National

personal ly

Assembly .

He

t;ilso has the power to nominate up to ten members of the Natio nal Assembly • 12
Although senior
parliamentary

judges are appqinted

ratification,

and the public

servant imo remains subject

The eonstitution

5.

without

prosecu ·tor is a civil

to the executive,

the judiciary

is declared

of the ex:ecutive. 1 3

independent

June

by the- President

was approved by the parliament

-when it met on

It was during the same session .when the date for the holding .

of an election

to choose the president

da~es were Julius
Minis ter,
Congress .

was set-

ovember 1.

The only candi •

Nyerer e, lea der of the gover ning TA.i.,U
and former -rime

and Zuberi Mtemvu, ?,:resident

of the opp osition

In November the ~'anganyikans went to the polls

African

ational

te vote for the

fir t Presi Bnt of the newly formed republic ~ With complet ion of election

12

Pr;oposa.! ~

Paper No. l,

2

T;a.nganp.kaGovernment ££!.!!Republic.

1962) Dar e s Sal am., 1962. pp . 6~7~

1 3 11Pr esidential
(November 1962.)

Ele ctions,"

·

Tangaeyika ~ Review ., IV,

(Government
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and counting

of the votes,

of 1,127,652 votes

President

Mr . Nyerere.,

President

of TA1«J, had a total

21,311 for his opponent,

against

of ANG. Trerefore,

Mr. Zuberi Mtemvu,

Mr. Nyerere was declared

President-elect

- III · RETURNTO POlER OF NYERERE
As President-elect

Mr. Nyere re was sworn in as Pre~ i dent of

the Tanganyikan Republic, on December 9, 1962; only a few hours after
attending

a midnight

independence,.
Windham.

ceremony marking the country ' s attainment

He took the oath from the

Chief Petro

I. Marealle,

Chief Justice;

one of the

,ribal

of

Sir Ralph

chiefs

told

the

resident:
With the help of the co\lntrymen who placed themselves
you have ,: d y and night , given your
life to serve this nation with enthusit:tsm an gre t
skill so as to sAve i t fro111 the foreign domimtion to its
present glorious status and, today the peop1e all ever
the world have witnessed
the fact that Tang anyik a is
among the recogniz~d nations within the Cortll'llonwealth of

a.t y our disposal,

Mations . 14
Following

the Af rican

asked an other tribal

chief

Mr. Nyerere wit h the robe,

t.raditions

and customs,,

Chief M realle

by the name of Chet t Maze go to present

spear,

nd shield.

The Chief told

the

Preside nt:
Chjef MazengQ gi ves yOl) thi .s lon g robe hich m rka that
you are the Father of this Nation and that the favor of
your leadership
be spread all over the count,ry in the same
way as this lon g robe has spread all over your body .

Chief Mazengo gives you this spear whieh signifies a
both to yourself and to
symbol of courage and protection
the ei tizens o.f Tanganyik a. We pray that .,.011 may stand
firm all the ti me.
This shield signifi.es the symbol of defense of' your
young nation wh ich is now handed over to the protection
1.L.
Tan an:yik a ~ Review,

V (December, 1962) p . 8.

.
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. of your able hands • • • • 15

In his inaugural

address

the Pr esident ,

Nyerere,

ir.

said that

the new task for Ta~ganyikans was to convert the land they had won into
a ttgood place . for

all

citizens

to live

no one would suf f er w:tthout medical

without having the opportunity
lose

his f :raedom to live

Afterwards

the eabinet

The Prime f. · nister ,.

attention

to the

his own lite

, no one would be i gnorant

in harmony with his neighbors.

was swurn i:n before

the Presi :ent ts State

• Rashid M~ Kavawa, beea~e Vice• . reside nt .

t he glorious

'ational

in whic h

to improve him.self; and no one would

Ministl'"'J for Nati onal Cul ttn'e was created
and r ecalling

on equality,

in.," based

past .

House •

A new

for ·the nur'pos e of inves t igating

As t he .Preside nt said in his address

Assembly on December 10, 1962:

A country

whi ch lacks its mm culture is no more than
of people without. the spirit
whieh makes
them a nation . · Of. all the erime s of colonialism there
is none . worse than the attempt to ~ke us believe we ha d
no indigenous
culture
of our own; or that what we did
a collection

have was ~o:rthless- - something of whic~ie
ashamed, instead of .a $ource of pride.
HGoodbye and Thank y0u 11 were the ,signals

H.M.s.Loeh

Ruthven, whic

should be

hoisted

on the frigate

sa±led out of Dal" es Sa1aamharbor taking

the Governor. Generai, Sir Ricrul.IldTurnbull , and Lady- Turnbull , on the
first

sta ge of their

journey

back to England . 17

15The Times, Decembe..~9~ 1962.
16Pres ident'!
17

The ~

Ad~ress
.

!:.£the

Ifat:ional

December 9, 1962.

Assembly , December 10 , 1962.

.V

CONCLUSION
Tanganyika is by far the largest

of the three republics

East .Africa (formerly known as the British

East Africa) .

development was slower than that of the two territories

Tanganyika ' s

of East Africa

Its towns were very :few and smaller ; its

(Kenya and Uganda) .

of

economy

when the territory

was held back during the period of depression,

was

on the edge of bankruptcy .
Tanganyika i s political
after

development began after World War II;

the war the United Nations became responsible

vision of Tanganyika ' s administration
development of Tanganyika's
receive reports
Visiting

Not only oid the United Nations

of Tanganyika ,

Missions .to tour the territory

is popularly ·believed

It provided the basis for the

.

nationalism .

from the government

that the Visiting

P..friean Ne.tiona.l

but it also sent

and make recommendations ;

It

Mission of 1954 laid the

groundwork for the emergence of Bwa,na Julius

the Tanganyika

for the super -

Nyerere

and his

party,

Union (TANU).

In Tanganyika no tribe has ever exerted a dominant influence
upon her history.

Her non- African population

smaller than thi:it of the rest

of Ea~t Africa. .

Africans have been less politically
Kenya and Uganda, where population
and predominant political
major concentrations

has a11~ays been far
Consequently the non-

conseious in comparison with
and land pressures

groups live in the capitols .

of population

Hill Country, far from the capitols.

are concentrated
In Tanganyika,

re in the Southern and Northern
The non- African had no desire

to

79
became involved in local politics.

This explains

independent ahead of the rest of the form.er British

why Tanganyika became
East Af rican colo nies .

Tanganyika ·•a indep endence has not yet solved its

problems of disease,

struggle

ignorance,

is just beginning .

and povert y .

continuous

Indeed , Tanganyika 's real
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APPIDIDIX

APPENDIX
I
IMPORTA
J-:l
T DATES

1884...1885

Tanganyika ca.-neunder German inf'luerice when Dr. Karl Peters ·
negotiated

treaties

with chiefs,

their

land then beina

declare d German
1890

Coastal strips

were acquired by Germany on payment of

200,000 pounds to the Sultan of Zanzibar.

1889- 190,

Germans engaged in quelling

l.914--1917 Clashes between British

native upri~ings .

and German·troeps occurred in

World War I , German forces being completely expelled in

November 1917.

1919

In Versailles

Peace Treaty, Germany renounced all ri ghts

over overseas possessions , _and th e United Kingdomreceived
a League of Nations

date to administer

except for the ares

of Ruanda and Urundi, -which ca,,ie

under Belg ian administration

1946

the territory

.

Tanganyika was placed, by agreement; under the United Nations

Trusteeship

system.

1958

First

general election

1959

Her Majesty•s , Couneil of Ministers
sworn in.

was held
in Tanganyika were

Twelve members, includin g three Af ricans ~ one

E-uropean and one Asian , constituted
of t h~ Legislative

Council .

the Eleeted Members

86

1960

Second gener al election
African

National

me.jority

was won by the Tanganyika

Uni on, which gave the Territory

of elected

members in both the executive

a
and

legislature.

1961

May 1, Internal

self - government was established

on December

9, Tanganyika achieved full inde pendence.
1962

January 22, t he Prime Minister

, Mr .

yere:re, resigned:

On December 9, Tanganyika became a Republic ·with
Nyerere as its first

President.
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